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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
Beseted Al A Bed All Mind Irentneri Oommunfty Newspaple
I
United firma International
Seen4IL, Heard
MURRAY
Resetting middlle age a that
of life when you don't think
Hai Karate will do much for
time
that
you.
Vice- pressident Hubert Humphrey
astounded his Secret Service
guards when he indicated that he
we going to fly near the action
in Viet Nam. We never pictured
liii as the heroic type.
nethed Air Porce Caravel Curtis
I. LaMar spore eloquently con-
cerning the proposed barrier plan-
ned by Defense Secretary Me-
lo Ratner& between North and South
Viet Nam: You might as well use
Wee string. You can't Win any
erflar with • defensive comoept."
IIle mild mom there(' than many
haft mild WON him America has
Omni Med wars on the beals
of °Menthe action. MIMI' the
gtgion to the enemy. When ever
n we hear sone plan of McNamara,
▪ we always remember he we the
Ford Motor Company ethietive
Who tinged an production of the
Mid
Herb !kooks has a couple oil od-
dities
gays mesebody opined scene Char-
Tomatoe seeds out au in. patio
Which made of concrete biotite
Dog gone if the made (Intel sprout
and dart growtng and he hes a
Iamb nun woukl cover the top
of • desk
Says be has gotten oodilmoof p-
awed from the vine and that It
is still bearing.
• ..• particular effort was made to
cultivate the vine ether it came
tip between two camerae blocks.
Then the other thing when he
moved from Lexington. Kentucky
to Murray. he brought a Pin Oak
sprout with him It was about
four inches high and now it is
eight feet high and two inches
through at the base
Beata an how things grow.
We dipped the following from the
Herald. Mayfield. Kentudm and
they got it from the niemenge
Hour. It le labeled Ten Omminagele
mental for Young Foam
I. Lime let your parents damn
They brought you up.
2 Be humble enough to obey;
You may give orders someday.
3. Choose companens with care;
You become what they are.
4. Choose only a data
Who would make a good mate.
6 (Nerd your thought,.
What you think, you are.
6 Be master of your habits,
Or they will master You
L. Don't be a Mow-off when you
drive;
Detre with satety and arrtve
IL Dent let the crowd pressure
pow _
Ice gam...thing, gr
dall legr anything
9. Go to tetrarch faithfully:
Make the week's first steps the
thumb dew
10 To Christ be always true;
He gave His all for you.
-The Mennonite Hour
"New I ask you, does this picture
kook like me?" stormed a society
matron to • photographer.
"Madam". said the tactful mem
"the anaa cr is in the negative'.
Miss Yarbrough In
Teaching Position
Mies Joyce Yarbrough, daughter
of Mr. and Mra Chester Yar-
brough, Farmer Avenue. is now
thing at the Bernie High
School in Rundard County. Mo.
The Murray girl received her
Bachelor of Music Ediwation de-
gree from Murray State Univer-
sity lag year where she was an
• honor student. She is teaching
band and made at the high whoa
which /me about three hundred
students.
J
In Our 88th Year
Nineteen Are Fined
In City Court Of
Judge William Dunn
Nineteen pensions were fined in
the City Court of City Judge Wil-
liam H. tJakeo Dunn during the
past week Records show the fon
imang occurred.
C B Cotharn, charged with
weeding, emended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fined
$10.00 plus $4.50 oosts.
J. W. Wilsori, charged with pub-
lic drunkenness, entered paa of
guilty, fined $16.00 plus $4.50 costa.
J. 0. Conley, charged with pub-
lic drunkenneas entered plea of
malty, fined $15.00 plus $4.S0 costs.
O A. McKinney, charged with
public drunkenneaa, entered plea
of guilty, fined $15.00 plus $4 50
costs.
Bernie Bridges, charged with
driving while intoxicated, amend-
ed to reckleas driving, entered
plea of guilty, final $100 00 plus
$4/4 costa.
R J. Hine, charged with public
drunkenness, entered plea of mil-
er, fined $15.00 plus $4.60 costs.
Carl Ray. charged with public
drunkenness, lettered pies of guil-
ty, fined $16.00 peas $450 coots.
J. A. Rayburn. charged with
driving while inteaucated, amended
to reckless this mg, entered plea
at nuitty, fined $10000 plem $50
' •caste
D. T Doran. charged with pub-
lic drunkennees, entered plea of
guilty, fined $1600 plus $4.80 cogs.
Victor Howard, charged with go-
ing wrong way on one way street.
entered pies of guilty, fined $6.0$
plus 1410 mete
J S Mitthetl, charged with
urmecessary noise, entered plea of
guilty. fined $10.00 plum $50 coign
0. a Bo ege charged WOO
speeding, entered plea of guilty.
fined 11050 plus $4e0 costa. -
P A One lettitt breath
et peace. gir of sslio.
aped $ale Mg tfill=
.2_ A.
diareendlic sup alga. alidered
pies of trinity. Ovid Wig gusto
amended
J. T. Wrye. changed tirtth breach
ot peace, entered plea of leaky.
need $10.00 plum $450 costa.
L. 0 Ambuhl charged with 
regarding step Mtn, entered plea
of guilty, fined 110 00 costs en
mended.
ht. P. Buder, (barged with dis-
regarding atop align. entered plea
of guilty, fined $1000 comes mu-
mended
J. D. Newsome, charged with
breath of pence, entered piea al
silky. fined $1500 plus 1450 costa.
J. A. Thorns& charged with
breach of peace. entered plea of
guilty, pined $16.00 plus $450 coda.
SIAM Rear
Students In
Local Schools
In Festival
Three-hundred artd twenty high
school singers representing sixty
schooia from Kentudry. Tennes-
see. glasouri. and Illinois have
been selected to participate in
the twentieth annual Quad-State
Choral Festival. /scheduled for
hrovember 6. at Murray State Uni-
versity.
Thie activity is the first in a
series of three annual Quad-State
Music Festivals co-sponsored by
the Music Department of the unt-
velvety and the Met District
Kentucky Mug° rdiratoni Assoc-
iation. Otherb' in the seeks are
the quad-Mate. Band Feetivel,
(Centimed en Page Eight)
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Federal Jury Convicts Local
Man, Concealing Stolen Car
Jerry Gene Smith, Murray, was
sentenced to serve three years in
prison today after being found
guilty of concealing a stolen Car.
Smith VMS convicted on the charge
in U. District Court in Paducah.
A jury of six men and aix wo-
men found Smith guilty on only
one of two counts In the Indict-
ment against him.
Smith was acquitted on the first
count which charged him with in-
terstate transportation of an auto-
mobile which he knew to be stolen
The second count of the indict-
ment, on which Smith was con-
victed, charged him with conceal-
ing an automobile which he knew
was stolen.
The indictment against Smith
concerned a 196$ Cadillac auto
which was stolen ki St. Louis, Mo.,
Aug 21. 1965
Charles Davis, 8t Louis, said
his 1963 Cadillac was stolen from
in front of his lune early on
the morning of Aug. 21, 1966 He
identified. his title to the auto
which bore the identical indenti-
ecation number as the auto which
was In &nail's possession at the
time of his arreat Atg 26, 1966, In
Murray.
H. Harrison Omer, a vice presi-
dent of Victor M. Hermelin Com-
pany of Bt. Louis, testified con-
cerning • burglary at has firma
office in July, latit, that the only
item of value taken was the title
end plastic door identiLioation
wiffithsr tag for a 1963 Cadillac.
identened the title and door
tag which were in Smith's Pee-
admen at the time of his arrest
as being the same items stolen
during the burglary of the Eit.
Louis firm.
Cater said the title and door
tag were to a company-owned au-
to which he those for both bus-
inns and personal use.
Ti wain Charles Stephenson
testified he had been informed
the titie to a car in Smith's pos-
seagon was a stolen title He end
he arrested Smith Aug. 26, 11106,
for (hiving with an improper lle-
ens, pide. The charge was made
because Smith had a dealer's
plate belonging to Taylor Motor
Co. of Murray on the auto ac-
cording to the unopene statement.
Stephenson said he clunked the
title Smith gave him emend the
number on the plastic door tag
and it cheated However, he add-
ed a comparison of the title reen-
ter and the auto ID member on
the triune of the car, under the
hood, showed than to be drier-
ent.
Cleates McDaniel • Murray taxi
driver who also sells used cer,.
and he was approached by Smith
in August of 1965 about selling
a car for hen.
Re said Smith wanted tern to
try to sed a 196$ Cadillac for $2.-
760. He saki Oman told hen every-
thing he Smith ) had was tied
up in the car and he needed the
=eaten said he had sold
"several" ears for Smith miler
similar circumstances in the pig
Morahan, Thomas
Abraham Thomas To
Speak Tonight With
Assembly God Church
Abraham Thongs, who is from
India, will be speaking tonight
.Wedneecisen at the Met Amenab-
ly of Clod Church.
The meeker is going to school
at the Meyfteld Bible School and
his wife. Sosama. is • student at
Murree State University study**
musime
Abreitees bag egoken In many
Mao* and enmities throughout
Kentucky about Mt homelartd and
the conditions of starvation and
kigalne tint there
The Amembly of Clod Church
of Pdayfieki monism Abraham and
his family whin annong here to
prepare to go back and help their
own people
The meeting begins at 7 30 p.m
in the Murray First Assembly of
Clod Church located on South Itith
Street at the corner of Glendale
o3ogd. This le Sit mile west ef Wm
Nobday Inn
Cases Are Heard In
Court Of County
Judge Hall McCuiston
Several canes were heard in the
Court of Calloway County Judge
Hill MoCuiston during the past
WIN*. According to the records the
following occurred.
Clarence Joeseph Bennett. Mur-
ray Roote Two, speeding. f tiled
$1000 costs sanded, State Po-
lice
Danny Baker, obtaining proper-
ty under leas nratonsea. given 30
(Continued on Page 3)
W. G. Gravette Is
Now At Dresden
W. 0. oravette hao recently
been transferred to Dresden. term
with the Farm Hoene Administrat-
ion. He formerly worked at Celina,
Tem.
Oravette is married to the for-
mer Martha Jean Baker, daughter
Of Mrs Joe Baker of Murray.
They have two slaughters, Karla
and Jennifer.
Vandalism Reported
In County; Bridge
Near Kirksey Burned
Venda/imp sem reported in jibs
of Calloway County. aroma* ie
Mired f Cagan Rtubblelield.
A bridge on one of the county
roado near the Brown Tucker
farm In the northwest part re the
county was reported to have been
burned.
Sheriff Eltutibkeiekl mud • large
fire was set in the henries- in
front of Paul D Jones' Grocery at
Kleksey and the Murray Fire De-
nartmerit wee called to help ex-
Use names
Stubblefield said he wished to
exprem Ins thanks to the Fire
Department ft.' coming to Kirk-
enr to help pet out the fire as It
had gotten out of control, before
the fire truck arrived 1111 the
MEM.
Several small fires were set in
Dexter and scene window's at the
Akno School were reported broken
The Star .1 f and his deputies
were out waiting throughout the
county and Stubblefield amid the
usual Halloween pranksters were
an hand.
Twenty-Four Cited
For Breach Peace
Here Last Night
-- ---
Twenty-four citatIone for breach
of peace were imued by the Mur-
ray Police Department last night
with nineteen of these persons
justentiat wire will -be Asir/T-
ed over to the County Juvenile
Judge.
The city poker also cited five
persons for ahooting firecrackers,
one for disregarding a Mop sign,
and one for running • red 1 ght
Chief of Police Brent Manning
said that the usual Halloween
pranksters were on hand, but that
nothing serious warn reported nem
the citations Lesued.
Country Music To
Be Presented At
Calloway High
The Calloway County High
School will present a country
music jamboree this coming Fiet-
urday nlehe November 4, at 7:30
in The adrniasions Is $1.00 Se
ants arid 50 cents students.
Entertairuhent will consist of
ate bands, 'The Rhythm Ramb-
lers", "The Country Boys". 'The
Three Xs Plus One", "The Mc-
Cunt/one". "Erwin Mardis and The
BI ue Orem Boys", and intro-
ducing to this area, -The Perfect
Strangely". The latter is a pro-
fessional nook and roll band
The public a urged to attend
this program.
WEATHER REPORT
West Kentucky - Partly cloudy
this af tern un becoming mostly
cloudy and Thursday with
occasional light rain or drizzle late
tonight and Thursday. Little
change in temperatures. Highs
this afternoon mostly in the 60s.
Lows tonight upper 40s and low
50s. Highs Thursday upper fas
and low 60s. Winds antheasterty
5 to 15 miles per hour becoming
mostly southerly 4 to 10 miles per
hour tonight. Probability of re-
ceiving measurable precipitation
tonight and Friday 20 per cent.
Outlook for friday considerable
clout:lineal and turning cooler with
chance of 'bowers pciesibiy be-
ginning fisok_slatios_ -rfringsdisy
night.
•
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 354.6,
clown 0.2, below dam 302.8, up
0.8.
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 3641. up
0.2; below clam 303.5. down 6.6.
Sunrise 6 20; nutlet 5:00.
Moon rose 5:35 am.
Kirksey One Of Four
Schools In District
To Get Top Rating
The K raw y Elementary School
Parent-Teacher Amoriation is one
of four schools in the first dis-
trict to receive the extra ramerior
achievement for the 1966-87 year.
according to the list published in
the November testae of the Ken-
tucky Parent-Teacher Bulletin.
Eight units received the euper-
for achievement and twenty-three
units received the standard rat-
ing
Akno, Austin, Carter, Hazel,
Murray High. and Luther Rebat-
ing-I unit,. in Callowaiy County re-
• the Standard adeleminelat
rating, according to the pthliebed
region ki the Keritucky Bulletin.
Jimmy Dale Martin
Charged In Theft
Jinuny Den Martin of Murray
Route Two has been charged with
breaking and entering by the
aturray Police Department, ac-
cording to Chat Brent Manning.
Martin has been charged with
the braiddri at the Superior Laws-
dry and Cleaners on Sunday af-
ternoon when the sale warn beat
up with a sledge hemmer and
chisels, the time clock Was de-
stroyed, and three dollar* in slav-
er taken out of the co& reinter,
according to the police.
mita Manning said Martin Is
being transferred to the Calkers"
County jail to await the action of
the Grand Jury
Beer License Denied
To Puryear Tavern
The Henry County (Terinemee)
Beer Board Saturday manknom-
ly voted to deny • beer license to
Way Ion eitertlin for the old Chiefs
Place north of Puryear. The act-
ion wa6 taken Ware a large group
of Patryearngtisene litierlistr teth-
ered to protest the granting of
the license
Puryear citizens who opposed
Ourrinins bid for a license told the
board he had been convicted at
Hand on charges of drunken driv-
ing, and chit-Meng the peace.
They maid the presence of Chief's
Across Highway 041 from three
other places selling beer multi In-
tensify a community probiens.
Julian Quinn, attorney for
Gemini, said the board wee legal-
ly required to issue the liceme
since Gemini met all legal
rico-Lion&
qmfllt-
Garden Department
To Hold Workshop
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club soll have
• workshop and luncheon meeting
at the club home on Inure:Me
November 2, at ten am
Mn,. J B Wilson, department
chairrilia/i. said decorat ions for
Christmas for the club hoom viii
be made
Hostesses are Mesdames Robert
Douglas, Jams. Byrn, Rudolph
Thurman, and B. J. Hoffman.
10° Per Copy
Captain Dan Pugh
Captain Dan Pugh
Returns To Vietnam
After R&R In Hawaii
Largest Paid
And In County
City
Circulation 
Both In 
Vol.  LXXXVIII No. 258
Copt Dan Pugh, son of Mrs.
Eines Carr and grandson of Mrs
Rob Lamb, both of Murray. has
returned to his base in Vietnam
after spending his ineR is 1th his
wife in Hawaii.
• The Murray 'man has been In
Vietnam with the Signal Corps
for the past nine months and has
three more months duty in the
An coundy.
Capt Pugh received his commis-
sion with the ROTC at Murrgg
State LTreveretty where he earned
his B. 8 degree. He has altnoet
completed requirements for his
master's degree from the Univer-
sity of Kentucky
Mrs Pugh, the former Frances
Contain, daughter of Mrs. Maude
ouhoun, I. employed at the Oood
Sarnarttan„, Hospital, Lexington.
She returned to Lexington hot
weekend after her plane trip to
liserall to meet her hueband.
Own Pugh was admitted at
Port Home Texas, before being
amigned to Vietriam Hisaddreas
is as follows:
Capt. Dan Ft Pugh 062184.94
6th Ught Bit Maine Co
APO Ban Pranc.a 96491
Waylon Rayburn To
Be On Program
Wayion F Rayburn, a member
at the Kentucky State Bar As-
sociation's House of Delmates, has
been invited to participate in a
"Housewarming for ZCOMIllit
Ideas" at the Aalocedione
(Camtineed en Page 5)
Mrs. Donnie Morton Injured hi
Car-Truck Accident On Tuesday.
Mrs. Donnie Morton of 733 Nash
Drive was injured in a car and
truck accident yesterday at 3:46
Pack Meeting Will
Be Held Saturday
A Cut. Smut Pack organization-
al meeting will be held at the
New Concord School on Saturday,
November 4, at seven p.m.
All interested parenta of boys
eight through ten years of age are
cordially invited to attend.
"This often discussed amid-long
awaited program for the boys of
our community is about to be-
cone a reality provided we are
able to obtain adequate Parent
support". said Garvin Phinira. pre-
sident of the New Concord Par-
ents and Teachers Club.
j Pm. at the intersectioe of abata
I 16th Street and the City Lint=
Read.
The injured person. the fanner
Nancy Ann Outland, received mul-
tiple lacerations of the scalp and
night arm, and abrasions of the
rib cage and both knees, accord-
ing to the Murray-Calloway Coun-
ty Hospital. She is listed in sat-
isfactory condition this morning.
Mrs. Morton, age 17, was travel-
ing north on North illth Street
when the collided with the 1964
Peed five ton truck owned by the
City at , Murray and drenge by
Willard T. Pace of 305 Cheatriut
Street. Mrs. Morton was &thing
a 1964 Pontiac.
The truck was traveling west on
the City Landfill Road, mating a
left turn onto North 16th Street,
(Centinued on raga in
Trick Or Treater Shot; Some
Given Tranquilizers; Boy Dies
, by United Press latensatimel
The young dsoughter of • coun-
try patrolmen was dud in the
bath by an unknown inner in
Arlington. Fla., Tueed.ay night
mhile "trick or treating."
In other Halloween incidents. a
North Carolina youth was billed
byy., fireworks; teenagers at Belle
'Glade. Pia, hurled stones at au-
tos, a 6-year-old girl was struck
by a car at du* as she collected
candy and other goodies in Oen-
Regular Weekly Meet
Of Kiwanis Thursday
The telfehe wean mediae of
the Murree KMcants Clkib will be
held at the Wornan's Ckib House
Thursday night. That for the
meeting Is set for 700 pm.
Preceding the meetinc, club
members will sanernbie at the foot-
ball stride= parking lot at 5:00
p nt to start the south aide of
town canvara of the 4th annual
do-nut sale. The club will be as-
sisted by the A.OR. Fraternity
which also mugged in the North
Side Dela
Proceeds of the sale will go to
mast under prIviledged chtictren
in the purchase of school boots
and other Items needed for their
echoed wort.
tereach, ,N.Y.: and youtbe In Km
York olty teased MVP and Men
at cars passing a remoter!.
Linda Elaine Haknan. 13, was
felled by a bullet as she and sev-
eral friends made their trek or
treat rounds in Arlington. They
amid they heard something 'that
(C -I as Page 3)
Co-Chairman Of
Bulb Sale Named
(Norge H. Ligon, President of
the Murray Lions Club, today
annoteved the appointment it
Lions 0. ft Boma and Paul Nag-
gard as co-chairmen of the clubli
annual Licht bulb Este.
The light bulb sale Is one of
Vivo annual projects conducted by
Mornay Liens for funds to sup-
port then community projects.
This year the sale is being held
on Inceday night, November 14th,
One of the prinmry projects at
the Murray Lions Club 11 sighl
otheervanon. Included in this pre.
grant of the Lions is the purchae.
int at glasses kr the needy and
the dub spent several hundred
dollars each year for gimes alone.
"Buy • light and wave a sight.,"
Ligon - tinted midgets of the com-
munity.
elly garnet* beck was not badly darnag p6 in a colliske with a Pontiac driven by Mrs.
Domes glades yesterday at,, 3:45. Mrs. Marten was injured.
. idea Staff Photo by Fel Cones
Mrs, Donnie Morten was painfully haired when her 1564 Pontiac collided with large eom -
Peeler 11Pe garbage vehicle of the etil of Murray. Mr.. Morton was thrown from her ear for a dia.
tance of 31 feet.
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
Pr
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-t0-t—totes From The News
se t entra rause i•swas sew. te
BIRMINGHAM, A. - Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., COM..denting on conditions m the Bessefner Jail
'ins Southern jails go, it's not bad, better than most we'veseen."
—WASHINGTON - Sen. Wayne L. Morse, D.-Ore., discuss-ing Sogretary of State Dean Rusk's refusal to testify at publichiri‘gs Of the Foreign Relatturn Committee.
n, 'St should either come or send in his resignation. I hap-pen 10 believe we Mona bet* bad a new secretary of stateh Id* time ago."
WASHINGTON - Secretary of State Dean Rusk. askedaims* Oregon Sen. Wayne L Morse's suggestion he resign:"We normally don't consult with each other regardingour futures."
Band, Vietnam - Vice Preddent Hubert H. Bumph-a flight over a South Vietnam battlefield:
e were able to see the artillery action going on. It wasourellide."
Bible Thought For Today
'be Yoke to Jacob% vein, bet the hands are the hands eitMiss. -Genesis 37:1111.
iiiecob stooped to a trick to gain a spiritual blessing. WOneed no subtenfnge God is eager to grant us sonstilp andhonor.
Ten ̀ tears Ago Today
LEDGER • MOW Vein
Thi44th annual meeting of the Pirst District of FederatedWomelle• Outs was held at the Murray Woman's Club Houseon °etagere Mi with the Murray clue as hostess Mrs. C. C.Lougzajts now serving as first district recording secretary.Army Brgt. First Class Arlin L. Crisco is a member of tale1st Ceivala Division in Korea.
JV, Mennen is pictured as he stands proudly by the 21111poured twenty point Fallow deer which be brought down witha bow gnd arrow northwest of the refuge headquarters Wheatone-qUarter Mile iMIth Of Banker's Lake
Pack 46 held Its regular meeting under the supenbIOnof Citintiaster Vatlehr. and At. Cubreastee John Dung,,
Twenty Years Ago Today
LgliGILa a iliac, aui
thawed any respectkw the trutePallildent Ralph 'Vaunt announced today that a contract • • • they were media& of POW-for construction of a new science building at Murray State er. etlieb digt*Tted d°°"1113e intoCollege had been tentaUVely awarded The building will beerected at the north end of the old athletic field across theamid VOIR the physical education building
4aclas Overcast ot Steel Was elected pledge advisor Of theMiasissilpin alpha chapter of Phi Kappa Psi fraternity at theUniversity of lillsgissippi.
Roman Prydatkevytch. well known violinist and memberof the Morray State College music faculty, will be presentedin a concert at the Wesley Foundation vespers at the FirstMethodist Church November 2
elite President. Jack Longgreat of Murray. presided atthe ..entacky MU annual convention at the FIrst BaptistCh u ore
Left Church
ey ;LIM ciateila
Cboxles Dana, the es-geloot
awe was 111011ains leading itoman
Canso* tioniqglan. Imo woHtin
a ha* to explain why he le& ta
chum'.
US a thoogb•Isi. wdl-ressonedboa lead% Amid put to met
any larainenices tbat Dads WM
Jost Imodsor adited-up priest wtio
to gist norriod.
••• Ihigniket of
ild te •ito.. he tip tied* lett
the Match tennis 1 bed muted
to Weer in
He nuke, clear dot be tets not
ceased to bases in Caiddenity
fake in Ood and devotion
Is Jean Christ shine forth from
'wen PlEe of this roundtable
personal ceilusted.
Qaeothas_ Warotiv -Mx Martin- Inffser 416 yeses
ago, nails named to
HEAR
LOUIS OLIVE
SPEAK IN SUPPORT OF
HENRI WARD
FOR GOVERNOR
THURSDAY MUT, NOVEMBER 2
At DOUGLAS HIGH SCHOOL GYM
At 7:30 p.m.
or*
•
dB.
the benlibillny ane even
eel" of the Romeo
eisearchy of wee* gjeA Iir
ate bead and eistille
Be says- and awn the gami-
n. to Luther la sarkans-Olist it
mu' a not to Rune need die-
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end Vatican council. *Ma he
aitsionel. he is' *socked by gene
be felt was • cynical "deregiwi
bar truth- among lege gnaw
oefidels and many Mims. To
Hope. be soya:
are used not to oar
11111arate truth. but as a wane
if preening authority wiltheat
regard he trued Any eugeestion
• wialIseha or led know-
bilge Ix lestatie seardeng latex
teal& tidt yet pasiessed is careful-
ly avoided Akove P.S. there h
finer so adarimien of pea error
or a frank swami eat present
restamenta oardiedbt past teeele
bee tea Is mimed at wilt'
the eillelne peak is to have an
elell at isioram. tomanalionallir
sullhogle amend aL tiamments
IOW Is. --y See "
Class benne. Meadsplatleas
He also 'WM thatecanusted h/ •eloae-up look it the backstage
Papier Magpies. the rearesucratac
Whines and Ifsobesvethan mins-
pulations weech take Owe when
a zealot pupal document is under
preparation
-Grows achieve their aims by
the insertion of eatable para-
graphs or clauses. by moditytng
atarementa Owingthepreceas of
their trameabon tato Latin. or
Wan by anneesn Istbenin
whole weirs or &moments, he
MIL -Exposttre to the inner worn
Imp of the Rucoan poem destroy-
ed my respect for papal ataboray
. . . . nose ware not methods Mat
'* -fen
`91M/4•41•••11F-11•••••••”.•••••
Land 1rani
Alumna
by need Preen laterastiseal
Teeny * Wednesday. Nov I,
the SOW* day of IOC with 00 to
fakeer
The moon ts new.
The- rrilrifitilg Ears ere Venus
ona Jupiter
T'ae evening stars Lre Mans and
entene
On this day in revery:
In 1804. tha ;kat office depart-
naert intraducel the mcney or-
der system in a safety conven-
iime for sesuLng currency Mr-
:nigh the melb.
In tete, the Hapsburg monarchy
4 At.scru.-aansary was destoenitBudapest became the casein of
th.• Hungarian Repel:Me and Vien-
na* the oapnal of Austria.
in rain, Premier ante:: ruled
Mat intenuelnul badles could not
cheek to en 4 Soviet ninnies
nal atm :Tutored from Cube;
In dee et person: were Inkedin exit O. Egyga when a bus
"Imaged into the Nee River.
A thoneht for the dal: Pcc•*ha an once 5.0.1 - -The Amer-
*. people have • genius for
eploadar and unselfish action. and
Igo the hands or America God
Oise placed the destinies of an
Sleeted humanity."
gregieice and detended fixed posi-
tion .,eg any means evadable."
did be leave the clench
instead of MaYUNI in A to ellartfor reform?
Sevehittes Neereery
He boa been asked that gum-
boil many nines erne lea Dec.
4. whin he announced his break
with the church at a news con-
ference width proloundly diedoed
In Cigholic wend.
His &newer la tbat he does net
believe it is poteible for any In-
terest redeem movement, to a-
°Wove -more oton superficial ad-
justments" in the churce sokeill
as it a governed by an enthott-
tenon histazday.
Delve deolaims any desire to
encourage a mein exodus tram dae
churcia. he voices the 000-
victICci obit: -Gab a revoiution
000ki now bring the Roman Chur-
ch Into the modern age."
Thu e a contr.:are:Mel took,
with erten many persons of In-
d Intgreie elipro-
foundly deneree But Is eneerity
cannot forty be questioned. Davis
Melee, -says that he arieunentastarted be atadected to critics=
• punible. refuted Re sake ode
Inc they be taken wricxedy and
mot with subeararve replies ra-
ther than cendesceseling speothe
Lions abets the motives or
abologloal Mate of the author
That seems • reasonable re-
quest
NOW VO1: KNOW
by Ebbed Pers, International
The sestet pimpernel, a prim-
rose also is known as the ease-
herd', dock and the poor isann
wee Medea
• J ildnellen to Robert CI
Miller and Maeda Milks.: sir-
/orison to tale of property.
Robert o. miler and Pataidi
Nailer co a. - MaCallon• mid
Nellie Ann MoCeilloal
to utie to propetty in
County.
Jostle L Johnson to Gene Paul
King and Helen King lot In
Phuiview Acres Subdivision
Je:se Latirner and Modem Lat-
imer to .hunes Rona d Inntrane
three are. in Calloway Ccaur.ty
cense Beale and Desiree Beale
ice to Aubrey T 12.1,:nscn and
Ilvelyn Robinson: ProPertY in cal-
limy County
Aubrey T Robinson and Evelyn
Mobinsoo te Era Miller and Vert
laller: lot on Sycamore Street.
Roby C Miller to Joseph C.
mner and Kane Licwe Muir of
Paeleate lot in Irvin Cobb Re-
err Inc. Etubdivelon.
NUNS =Wm to Dan Herr and
bids Hart. prenertv on Murray
and Pine Bluff goad.
1.okeway Shcres, Inc.. to Elsa-
geth H. Edmonds of Hindman,
Tenn: one lot in Etv"..res
Buford Hurt end Wan= Nag-
burn to Dewey 1-.9 Jr.:
prcperty in Cableway County.
Chesty Lee Tried be Hobert C.
Meer: cerreotion of title to pro-
perty
R...bert 0 Misr to Owner Lee
Todd and Rachel Todd; corm-
tion to title of praprete in Callo-
way county
L C. Parrish and Ida lime
Parrish to Ga.rvis Lee and Alma
Lee: three lots In Dexter.
Andrew J. Wein* and Head
M. Williams to Jerome C. Mins-
teeth arid Norma P. Hatnewortie
lot In Plestrelew Acres Rubdivision.
Dexter INVerwy Hoiwird Coy.
and Hobby H. linnon to Ebert
Proctor and Vide Proctor; lot
on Dread Street.
Roma Dodson to Nora A. Mey-
er of St. Louis, Mb.; lot on High-
way 121.
Kentudry Lake Devesocenent
Corporation. Inc , to 'Dune c )-.•
ow and fieftera Conner of Port
Wayne. lnd one lot
Kentucky Lake Development
Oreporsuon. Inc.. to Millie 0
WSW' and Harry T Shelton
of Mayfield. one lot.
Leritadry 'Ake Developcnen t
Oorporation. Inc.. to Joseph T
WNW and Jeffrey T Murtin of
Clarloville, Term.; two lots.
Kennelly Lake Development
Oorporation. lit to John R
Teener and Pearl Trooper of
NastreiSe. Tenet. two new
Kw/aft Lake Development
ClopeiStion. Ion. to John W Ca-. itit and Madeline Davenport
of Trenton. IMO i023
liketkucky lake Llevelopment
arrporanon. roc . to *mem
Sens. Jr.. or Clarturille. Tenn :four lota
Kentucky Lake Development
Corporation. Inc . to Oynaul JWheeler and Virginia Wheeler of
Denton: one In
Kentucky Late Des dot:men"
Con:oration. hit, to Claude DAllen of Otertarele. Tenn . on.PA.
Keellailey lake Dere' opment
convasellon. Inc to Lents Cateley and Roberta Caney of Cape
Girardeau. Ho . two Inte 
iranteder tete Development
Chiglargelon. lit, to reheard TM.
assa ma Anita Tillman of Harm
10.: One la
1141111ema W. Mama° and Nell..
NOW at Standard 011 StatIonet
•
0 eldt).,
4-piece
settirlig Of
Stainless
Tableware
STANDARD
OIL
With the purchase ofV or more gallon. ctf
Chevron gasoline trbn.
your Standard Statiord
'tun true Oaresre, T•Atf...1111 orrno• 
4001411Nilit
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lam mos Ups Is ta• Masao* as radiants at West San Fernando Valley, Caen watchappeasashaly from theft swim pool. Men tl a score of domes have been destroyed.
Mae Johnson to Lloyd A. Cornell
and Masoko Corneli; lot In Burr
Waldrop Sinctivecon,
Ralph Robenson to bole bai-
lee; property in Calloway Canines'.
Calloway County Land Com-
pany, Inc to A E. Clash and
Lucille Coal of Merriptda. Tenn.;
two kits in Pine Bluff Shores
Subdinaion
Jack. M. Heastebien and NEM
theselbato of Maldin. Me. in
Merles II Iteurewe end Demi
U. Lounebury. lot In Leteway
Shores.
hole Bailey to Ralph W Rob-
ertson and Dons Robertson; pro-
petty In Calloway County
Ralph W Robertson and Dods
Ftobeiltson to Meilen Steve Ito-
berta m and Martha Robertsonprow" , on Rood
- - —
Mr. Ansie fe.. arseelh.
V.. I. • retool. i•ii NOT-
••• 4. 1 *III low
•••••1111.111111( • P•i., '•••irM.1. Si' 1.1141 Trm• 0.00• in. t• 30 *Am. ai
I al. •r•Ity Is Rowan ill. Dteay
Arlo
Cie43(3.01
•
•
•
•
I
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a gusiniar
whei put
foot derp.
GUN"
as'Oslo. Malden
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we nevi
Henry Ward believes that lw!rfriners ru't' tt
be prevented before it starts,. .and that
protectine; yoar peace, your sacurity and
your liberty is the Kggest
responsibility of government.
That's the kind of governor
Henry Ward will be. a.
e.
t',Val•-04' eft-k,; • te." " • t
onersta 4164
• t • t
j
▪ "114*
Elect
Sca-,41
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CASES HEARD . •
(Continued From Page 1)
days in jail at hard labor. su-
Wpended with understanding that
he not be back in pawl for six
months on any b p charge; also
that he cchtinue his meetings
with his psychiatrist until dismiss-
ed by doctor, Sheriff.
Roddy D. Robertson, Grand Riv-
ers, M131.1 I. speeding, fined $25.00
costs $13.00, reckless driving, fined
• costs $13.00, disregarding
st pp sign. g .ven 20 days in Ail,
i.spe nded, spent cn.e eekend in
Jail. Sheriff .
Pat Miler. cold checking, fined
$10.00 oa.:Ls $25.00, restitution of
$50.85. Sheriff.
Lacy Oliver, Cadiz, illegal pos-
session of alcoholic beverages, fin-
ed 610.00 cost-s suapended. Sheriff.
Ronald Hutchison, Cadiz. illegal
p...sweaiion of aloatiolic beverages.
fined $10.00 costa suspended. Saer-
f and college deputies.
Thomas Gray. Cadiz, illegal pos-
session et alcoholic bsveragcs, f in-
ert $10.00 costs suspended. Sheriff
and ctilege deputies
William • Aahby, Cadiz, Illegal-
posses/don of -alcoholic beverages,
fined Ileatosesie suspended, Ether.
ill and college deputies.
Anthony Skinner. Cadiz, illegal
possession of alocholic beverages
• 
,
fined $10.00 costa suspended,
Sheriff and college deputies.
Griffin Lane, Murray Route
Three, drinking beer on highway,
fined $10.00 ousts suspended, State
Police.
Danny Rath Sheehan. Route
Six, Paducah, speeding, fined
$1000 oasts $1800. State Police.
Bobby Gene Colson, Route Two,
,s4 tar ay, reckless calving , fined
"'
• (.) 00 coats suspended,, State Po-
.
TRICK, TREATER . . .
(Costumed From Page 1)
sounded like firecrackers," and
lade screamed.
Lends was reported in good con-
dition today at Jackaorinee
pitaL
Seareh toe Sniper
Polk* mad they crou/d not lin-
rnediatety determine where the
shot had come f roan in the quiet,
residential area.
At least two children in Phila-
de/phis, making the rounds of
homes In the Kensington area, re-
ceived tranquilizer pills of the
type given psychiatric patients.
Police began • search of the area
V to determine Who had dipped the
pills to the children, and warned
parents to check the steadies their
youngsters brought home
At WiellstAL NC.. two tesolleod
youths were exploding firecrack-
ers as a Halloween lark. One of
the firecrackers touched off Mimi
in the. pocket of Bobby McManus,
15 The youth was killed. His
oranpanion, Jimmie Griffin, 14, was
ID Injured. •
fri Tarrytown. NY.home of the
le4endie7 Ichabod Crane Sr
gimpy Hollow fame, two eons
student. from Fairleigh Dickireen
University in Rutherford. NJ ga-
thered In the eerie midnight daft-
ness In search of art answer to
the question - "Whatever happeo-
ed to Pchabod Crane"
Honmeast Falb To View
• Armed with col* Melte and
magic potions to keep thadr hem%
from fluteelela Ile students slake
eel net WIIrs eadop near the aid
Dutch churl& Where the laglig
Lrhabod, orooneng to Waohlrigilelt
Irving. mot No death at the hands
of his niohlInageth nemeale the
Headiem lieresman
After geleral hours in the
swamp. dm dadents reported their
•
They have no idea whatever
bappeued to lambed -
Funeral For Dr.
H. H. Ray Will
Be Held Thursday
Funeral cervices for Dr A. H.
O
Ray. Calloway County veterinar-
y Ian. will be held Thursday at 10:30
am, at the Blalock-Coleman Fun-
eral Home with Rev T. A. Thack-
er and Rev. icarl Warford
Me.
ct-
Pa1b,ar.rs will be Hayden Rick-
man. Loudon Stubblefield, Marvin
Swann. Outfield Varier. Starkle
Colson, Jr.. end James BloOick
Burial will be In the Murray
• cemetery.
Dr Ray, age 83, died Tuesday
at three a.m. at the Murray-Col-
bray County ilompltal. He sod
him wife would have celebrated
their 64th weddtng anniversary
on January 7 of 1968.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs.
' Platy Burnett Ray, 404 South Oth
fitaste: three sons. Fred of St.
Louie, Moo hurnett of Santa Bar-
bara. Md., and Carl .Of Murray;
411 slater, Agra. Mary Starke of Mur-
ray; foue grancfohl Wren . Benny,
Bobby, Hoeaton. and Johnny Ray;
six great grandchildren; a nephew,
Rex Ray.
In charge of errangements Is
the Bletaik-Coleman Funeral
Home where friends may call.
•
Mike McCormick Wins
Coveted Award At
Ancient Age Of 29
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK 11.111 - Mike Mc-
Cormack, a $50.000 bonus baby at
the age of 18 and an apparent
has-been at 25, today became the
winner of the National League's
Cy Young pitcher of the year a-
ward at the ripe old age of 22. 1
The San Francisco Giants' star '
lefthander won the award when
he received 18 of 20 votes cast '
by the Baseball Writers Associa-
tion of Anteran Selection Board.
wench includes two representatives
from each National League otty.
Ferguson Jenkins, a 20-game
winner for the third-place Chi-
cago Cuba, and Jtm Stunting. a
17-game winner for the f ifth -
place PhUadeiphria Philliee each
received one vote in the balloting
which was cOnducted before the
World eries. The writers, who are
splitting their award this year for
the first time In its 11-year his-
tory, will name an AL pitcher of
the year gear this week
A lieloot-3, 190-pounder from
Amadena, OMB, McCormick led
the NL in victories with a 22-10
necord and had a 2.85 earned rim
avezege In 362 innings this Year.
HIS 22 viotories finally establish-
ed him as the star the Giants
thought he would be when they
signed the lefthander to a $60,-
000 bonus in 1956.
"I knew I had a chance but It
still came as Domes Mt of a
sursaime," linConnick comment -
ed. "You've got to see it officially
to believe it. This Is great."
McCormick was a typical bonus
bete' Pitcher, wheal he was orig-
inally signed by the Giants. He
had an exceptional fag ban but
was • wild, and undisciplined pit-
cher. He lost the fast Mil over
the years but developed a good
ourve and a KIM *bail in addi-
tion to learning how to set up
rival batters so they would let
"his pitch."
The Oy Young Award was found-
ed as the major isegue pitcher of
the year award in MN and ow
won three time* by Sandy Koenig
and once each by Woven Spetin,
Bob Tetley. Eaely Wynn, Vernon
Law, Whitey ?ord. Don Drew-
dale and Dean t,.4,t,.4,os. 
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NFL
Standings
By United Press International
Eastern t'onf erence
Century rthlsion
W. L.
St. Louis 4 2
Cleveland 4 3
New York 4 3
Pittsburgh 2 5
Capitol Division
W. L.
5 2
4 3
Dallas
Philadelphia
- -
T.
0
0
0
0
T.
0
0
Pct.
'667
.571
.571
286
Pct.
.714
571
W ; ;An noon 2 3 2
N Orly zu 0 7 0
Western 1Conference
Central Division
W. L.
Green Bay 4 1
3 3
rtnekgo 2 5
Minnesota 1 5
Coastal Division
W. L.
Baltimore 5 0
Los Angeles 4 1
San Francisco5 2
Atlanta 1 5
Sunday's Results
T.
1
1
0
1
T.
2
2
0
1
.400 Ball re 17 Washington 13
000 New York 36 Cleveland 34
Philadelphta 21 Dallas 14
Atlanta 21 'Minnesota 20
Pet. Les Angeles 22 Chicago 17
.900 Pittsburgh 14 New Orleans 10
500 Detroit 45 San Francisco 3
286
Sunday's Games.187
j Atlanta at Dallas
Green Bay at Baltimore
Pot. Chicago at Detroit
1.000 Cleveland at Pittsburgh
.800 Los Ang . at San Fra!r-Ase0
.714 New York at Minnesota
..167 Philadelphia at New Orleans
St. LOWS at Washington
UPI Gives
Major College
Ratings Today
Team
1. Southern Oal ISO
2. UCLA (3)
3. Tennessee
4. North Carolina. St.
5. Georgia
6. Purdue
7. Wyoming
8. Indiana
9. Colorado
10. Notre Dame
Points
345
316
241
228
164
159
108
101
57
49
NEW YORK rpt - The Meted Second 10.-11. Minnesota 28;Press International rnalor enlarge 1 12 Oklahoma 27; 13. Materna. andfootball ratings with first place ' Teem 17 tie; 15. Oregon State 15;votes and won-lost recordsIn Par- 16 Missiesippi 12; 17. Louisianaentheses:
• 0"
o a
PAGE THREN
State 11; 18. Miami Fla. 9; 10.
Virginia Tech 6; 20. Auburn 5.
iSupport
Better Scouting
• OPEN EVERY EVEN! NG UNTIL MIDNIGHT
For Your Shop ping Convenience
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
- We Reserve the Right to Limit -
&or -ewm,
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
SUGAR
GODCHAUX
with $5.00
purchase or more 10 lbb.g1(5--I-13.9B9ag 79c
BUTTER FLAVORED - 116-01. Bottle
WESSON OIL 39e
MAXWELL HOUSE - 10-0z. Jar
INSTANT COFFEE $129
PURE - 2-0z. Box
BLACK PEPPER 10e
ARMOUR - 12-0z. Can
TREET 49e
PACIFIC PINK
SALMON tall  Calls69e
SHORTENING
SNOWDRIFT - - - 3-1b. can 69e
ZESTEE STRAWBERRY - 18-01. Jar
PRESERVES
11 wo
3W
DIXIE BELLE - Lb. Box
CRACKERS - 1941
KELLY'S - 154-0z. Can
CHILI with Beans - - - - 3canstor qr
Dies 
Bell Blanton
P CN 10S
Mrs Ida Bell Blanton of 1604
North 2nd Street died Monday at
5:30 pm. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. She was 64 years
of age
'Me deceased Is survived by two
sisters, MR Meirell Wilson of
Lottimille end Mrs Ora Horns of
Marne/di on. brother. Buster
atenchle of Murree. three &migh-
ty& Mrs Dorothy Jackson of De-
Onlit.sitich • Mrs. Harriet Pierre of
Chlsepo, 111 and Mrs Sod* Nell
Oev104 of Murray. 19 grandchild-
• Saw great grandchildren.
Peimesi serieces will be held at
la. Horeb Free Will Baptist
Olsrpiti Thursday at two p.m. with
91IPI:-41. C. Cooperwood arid Rev
WOO ditaittar. Friends may call
M lbsBralsogs Funeral Home.
Hospitel Report
Census - Adults 46
()emus - Nursery 12
Aeasisalsos, October 311, 1967
Mrs. Franks Eldridge and girl.
Rural Route 3, Murray: M 0.
Clark, 304 South 16th, Murray;
Mrs. Jiutoe Smith. Box 76, Hetet;
Charles W. Soon. 1804 Termer,
Murray, Harold Hounton, Rural
Illeute 5. Murray; Aaher S. P)arris,
Si South 9th. Murray, Mrs. Mary
▪ Hendriokao_Rural Retalg,L_ Bart
: Gerald Murdock, Rural Route
t. Murray; Mrs. Meanie Cloys, Ka
Poplar, Murray: Mrs Marian L.
Cook. 906 Pogue. Murray: Mrs Jo
Reeder. Rural Route 4, Murray;
Lubber P. Jackson. Fairlarie Dr..
Murree; Sedge C. Lovett. Rural
Route I. Alrno; Jinutay Darnell,
Rural Route 1, Sy1111110111.1*; Abel
Camay, Jr., Rural Route 3; Mur-
ray; John B. (Whey. Rural Route
2, Murray; Mrs. Becky Brennan,.
Box 40 Shady Oaka 'Dollar Ct.;
Mrs. Mackie Reiland, 423 South
9th, Stormy.
Dtmlondo
Mrs. Audie Byars, Box 121. Ba-
sel: Mica Neva Scull, Rural Rt.
2, Hazel; Mrs Avis Williams, 315
North leth. Murray. Charles Pitt-
man, New Concord; Mrs Mackie
Holland, 433 South 9th, Murray;
Mrs Ida Blanton 1 expired), 404
North and, Murray.
REELFOOT
TENDER SMOKED
6 to 8 lb. avg. lb. 33
FRESH SLIFED
PORK STEAK
HAMBURGER
MEAT
OVEN READY - 5 to 7 Lb. Average
HENS
59'
39 
39'
('ENTER CUT
Ham Slices 99Fb
TENDER SMOKED (Butt Portion . lb.
Ham
SLAB - Whole or Half Slab
Bacon
See) Shank Poe49Fb
45 lb
FREs11 STANDARD- 12-0t. Jar
Oysters 99tb
1RNIOUR SKINLESS - 12-0z. Pkg.
Franks 49E
A Pc-( N RI STYLI:
Sausage 3 i 89`
BACON
STEAK
U.S. CHOICE
ROUND & SIRLOIN 118lb
BONELESS
RUMP ROAST
ROSS LIBERTY
SLICED, RINDLESS
4 
MORTON MEAT (Except Ham) - 11-0z. Pkgs.
DINNERS 3 pkgs.si
MORTON% (Rseept awry)
MIRACLE
FRUIT PIES
WHIP
16-0s. Pie
25(
lb.
1MPBELL'S
_.5 .....
TOMATO SOUP 10)-oz. can Ie'
GERBER
BABY FOOD  414-oz jar% 5 Fo 99'
P IT
EVAPORATED MILK 3 1/50Ala
SALAD DRPSING
Limit: oAe
at this price
•
Quart
Jar 49c
Allens Canned Vegetables
PORK & BEANS
MEXICAN STYLE BEANS
HOMINY 
BLACKEYE PEAS
PINTO BEANS
NAVY BEANS 
•
NORTHERN BEANS  
10
300 Size Cans
$
cans
DIMES PINEAPPLE
JUICE v... can46 oz. 2 ire
DEL MONTE
PEACHES
 3 89 e
DICK GEORGE - GRADE 'A' LARGE
EGGS
OLD MILL - 4-Lb. Pall
SORGHUM
doz 36a
 99e
POTATOES RED, WASHEDU.S. NO. 1
• • .
itumomimminimmemiumussaminew MM.
10 lb bag
•
•.* .
vt.7 ' .••
•
f
-0-
4
•
#4.
f•-•
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L.•
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
ri/-44e$7,
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The Owlet Department of the
Murray WC0111/1 S 01,4) aril have
e luncheon and wariebcp to make
Ohnetraso decorations at the club
bout at ten am liestemes will : &
he Ilesermes Rime Doemelea•
James ar.m. Rod Joh Thorns%
ana 81, J. notLro....n son Met. BJPSe Tboestekri of
• • • Am lad Iheald Tharrn est
1h! Cirtscy 4-h chat> al:: have Lon- AM
• oriscromatansil massum at lb., OttlaCrs7 en• rnt-1 Rev
scataal m 3 M pea R_nnie SLUM kr his bane at
• • • Mryne.:1 on Schurday.
The Kirluey lupus' chum) at wthirty 0C.. LD :Ile
Wean% MAIMGINAff Society wi.:1 Me.
meat st the Mese of Mrs Michael Ite inn Mew Jon", Miner were
111,114 at 7.4 pm. the attanclants for the couple
• • • The With chime to wear for
Males, tilliessler 3 bac wedttlhe a state st-mit *PM
World 0. murmurs% raio &smor dress tmlfiloned ah_ft style with
will be held mu °ashen Mei:calm week nineeenne• _ tere. Win' gene
Ctiumn manuared by Church we- • WV illenenen Inn 4126 with
men United at one pm. beige acceilerhe
• • • Max Thempean aucreled Cal-
Saberday, emissmaer 4 Maw Oseelp Illals led Is
Mapco: M one P E 05e- • snow" at the Ilea Simla*
tertiockt 1111 sea. a the noose al &neat- non aullilleild at
Ws. Ralph Temeneer M 12 noon. Leeent Ikaller Wow id nwli
Till LEDGES Tim=
Miss Carolyn .41-ri McNeely Becomes Bride
Of Rob,F. Enoch At The Memorial Church
Miss Linda West Personals
Recornes The Bride Ret nioegu-st 411 ale (11• Mr and M's D. Y Ma-gsn mar() ;UPSON Mra. Makites comie, Mrs. Mena' . - s • :el Wtst Of ' SIR Whit eel 3C 01111irrita.Lynn Or- -iirs • - • 's• -tar- , se s her fir-A sat: Escraway
•'• ,•• ca , I415to Oars. Other gatsca in Th.
• ' •' L---roe sore Idns tath.,
a. Thr.hipitat
n Wit a.:i
r.I s. Pas- r
3._ 02 Its% 11.3-
%.:.; .13 sel
• • •
' Bs n ltur:ey Bout.
- .11. Jo. 1 d:.-..a.t.30-2 fr•vr
• B 71caphil. Pa-
• • •
A T difeey Stcmt tr.:1 be Mid at
the J.1111 Waiter farm, one mule
meth atiniabey. atartins at tam
am_ Its Ow of ram Me meet
odi he 11101,1Mber I_ &helms, re-
frestameasa and hiz•r-. • be a-
risen% The eves yammered
try the B--trom PTA
• • •
The Tv/Wm Hiscrt fichool PTA
will sponsor • Turkey Shoot at be held
the acticiol starting at eight at 11-edi
Mrs. Wayse Thamapsem
• • •
Itr `t J-4Th-illatain of
h Ss: ett a here t
learns a .."om ghtrr. AnIres
• 155 n ne ftu
en t:rn Augers. 211 at 'VII
Abe_ _smovay..00.-Viaway
11:splial. They have one
daughter. Woman OILY
t.ge rob-, The graadparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Jaws Brame of
Rote On- and Mrs Lau-
er Carroll of Murray Rome Eirx
Mr. and Mrs Renal 2 Roberts
ilcutr resit. Gutririe Dr.ve. Mur-
ray, Mairatiste eke atith of a
daughter. Frye Lynn. weighing
pensdo 11 meat barn on
r.aisseay. Ckhrtier 24, at 0:01 pm
*4 Use liticriac Ccunt)
Hoopla& Kra Raberlo is the far- MA. sad MILS. SOB F. LAMM
Met 'WM Rion- daughter atAlm Wm Carolyn Ans McNee(y, Tregier'r1.%)e Igthrldier 4 Murray.Guy dh.or Mr ,ssad Mrs. Hosea kw her cisughters weddia*-.6-L14 Tam- Wh a Sactioety or regrew. Mom* me Metrevef elm to wear • mow, jZauxitiither.
• • •
Babying Advice
Aids ANew Dads
NNW TOM 111 - Coos a saw
baby an. by clad S.
rapures is &oarsman at bib
m fete and a hew concur& dale
Potato pm:uses,
Tbe ippon areindrd CsOcrway &at loswifw whoabe
Cote*, Sigh Barat sal It now tibia* l• • rulaillillh& frals3
matt iirls1111 Jacki. nurteen.. lo- 004 the matar !Piaui& 1st Shear
cal bailing caaracter isioasoil nooi tow easy arr mime
age emd aggis smkkomkk ass a...•at. also am him to et-
Ohm at dear spermiegli gig 1 It 1.0 axne memsairth
Co/duster Road_ lemma im mane char airectay in-
lhamaky. shwesellew 4 
- I tut% WS esti
At Mime netts ...re =JOU& oper-
&DOI. MI runt gore sue alloy •A Comm" Musk Jamboree will
mate sr omega • draper Margethe County
woos amp tor nun by samting ad-
inama„„ as LAE c...nienienoea Lien
at
Schaal St
Ca5may
1:311 pa
-lbs V olknen9•0 has a door on the left to let in
ihe driver. (That's ode.) A Soisr c.ri the rigtit to let
In the possirogers. 1Th0t's, fwd.) and o door in Ore
lsodr gagmdi is its 0,* 104064 Of IS conventional
seepoes. Mors the *Sea end do vow mod avy
more then the*
To lbok ot it. you'd reser our Sournehoci is
station warae Sus it ramify ist.
Why? Well for One thing .4 d,-etri'tcc.,st Ile one
Force011ser,itdoer'apori I re one (The scow..
hod is ear/ frteflittfor-2•r b. b05, Ijthøs
three times the storage copoc;ry.1
And since it's a Volkswagen you con be_pre•*y
sure it'll use obbut half as rnucS gasoline Cm the
overage wagon. tOur Squorebock gets up to 2/
miles per gallon.)
So of you're trying to decide behest's o shot on
wove end 0 sedan, vAly cot get tim best or two
worlds? bey the sedan that loots Ii. a station .•
V/0900.
CARROLL'
VOLKSWAGEN
Chestnut Street
e
IMIT•0*.tt
bl•Ist•
Murray, Kentucky
Mae wlit aut of belay care. Step
me easy ob. powers, diapers in
mc 0//arniaert Spot. A DOW peas
away amno carry une keys it
au immeinor mso •• OSA) ILJ LIKA e
Lem mums to mum. smol cr•tec.se
Stu If et baby Cafe Is db•  to
LAID t tuniat at • oak • LALIIMIIII
u.reies Mai web • Loa and
Vi Len a coarse to mime
samenciss amass Sal day serum
you main to YR tam etbryming
may am that day
Cr.s e taw greouparenis • ohm.
Lac uses bad" OK reo yam 11113
your ruisoana can go to a most
together, is anything that gives
you a chance to be mane.
Don't forget your own appear-
ance Borrow baby's lotion for
)01.11 11/11.1ir a a a II k.A4 S Los1
sum maim or bap Mao baby s
cress tor yew thrieSapat Les
creme when you're 131•111, hie
to kW 61/0 night.
Handwriting Shows
' ad And Bad Guys
-‘184-3.011,- I
sod arms your -ra.- that fre-
quent beetereues at , made mho*/
teachers. hirs become • key to
Personality intarpretation.
A Arm dot Mee Abe "r lati4at,-
as 1004 mit • mks merted
high on the T" reflects Man •
ltle.L... said Philip E. Vivian. a
Cabana .1milleirrIttig expert
BILOSIMMMD are turning to te.p-
heeneyele theindwnsing Intezpre-
%Liam In choosing persona h.,-
rermi. Mattog end promoung vi-
vtei mad.
A Honotalu dermatologist use!,
Olittaill IMMilaellt le treating main
ars.as411 she a Cartago Investi-
WM: hoe. them to track thieves.
Oman Mt& .
-liam.s. thing." 'Vivian meld. 't*
acts reitat Man psychological
gnu& a act) P. Milids. eon at
M. ow MI/ k rod C. lauct
bassi. in a liesuggini nacenatax
Ice sanesuaiy of the -111ensen1l
eagoto
itoy Lawn. brettwo Cd the
gr..4n. pi:loaned Use impressers
euuow r414 ceremony on Imlay,
elfsmeenbaro. at aa:sen clock 111
tie emus'.
The so*. sem exchanged beret
411.ar Davao% • .4‘,
St "PAM SAMOA, taitiaeci by pit-
•larai CM/ie..M1.1
1/M...ft ease mom were p.a.-v.-
on *ma eau* at the central
pane mon bows
are- aett MO lain* ptito.
Wren ia marriage by bar fath-
er. Me Ink ties beery In bar
...astailuil LI.JSXnbiltat die" UI
...sue pose ae sass seam Mastasi
with an • - .114. £xt.engsre wank
we 5 square necklace trusimed
• ish state iwoe. Chmokay Mae
con end use bodice Mid fashatted
sae nag eseeme. Muds were aim
ventage arab white 4s. Tne tes.
• extenotti fl czo the empire
westoine Her alma Meth md of
diamo5.4 eittacime es a
Wisp peoui crown. The be 0S-
1p framtry am a poet
• Mit cd Ow iszz.,.m tin r bridled
penemeg mks01 s orc.wds airy
magsned by rhea carnations.
Thar' Irldelp Gay atteruasst was
be: colabi. Mrs Bertaiu-s Pinson.
six) were s floor leant] gown 01
aunt green peau de some l..
St with an empire walaUlee Peg a
imeeml issealles. illse heed gime
sew a mks gimn bow sleighed le
mitensme tune. and her shoes were
dyed to match. OM earned a bay
gum of Ate, dues VUh 14.
set steerment
The guest register was kept by
MN Lamas illaMu, who wore a
yellow kik areas and her MAW
walwfairag". Carnal'arla.. best man for the
groom wet "[ennui'. Shr:tr-n The
gems tire lag T. Patter yid 
a Mil Paula
Mrs. Thyrs Crawford, organ,
Payed sienna numbers and Oh
esimp.aued Merril Hicks, who rang
-Whether 'thou Meal" gad t-lhe  
Lord's
green kart dress With Iriatt.atag
secasar.ea. Her oureage wao at
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i il. E-..laderson Is
!Honored At Dinneri
On 77th Birthday
The fannly of A E. Anderson
honored rum Sunday. October 29,
with a dinner and gifts to ce le-
br.ite ha 11th birthday.
datheced at his home in the
Penny catrununity were hia wife,
Mrs. L.2.ie Anderson, his sister,
Mrs. Idle Jones, and ha daugh-
ter'. Mrs. W E. Oolli2 and hus-
band.
Also p eaen i were kiss four
•rrnichiaren and hair husbands
nu wit. and nine ireat gr..m.1-
:114ren. t,
•
Some Wives Just
Don't Care
By Abigail
DC.Nit • Bern t a pilot for
maissamere al a : I have men
Ler PAM; W.vtas wh tre eith-r
seal 9 tt their nusbents
Hs, ▪ r•theris
• deo they return.
MYR. h, wou'dn't pat thai
sizoungtasii a_ sulud wainpticairti e:
her aG:4 la:c"). and xl toI-ee el
ler for a ye:a or in_re And alien
fir MLitt ril rcni.-na, how do you
etcikhe s e to b, met by • alfeltio ix*s :nees
T 1rv4-VP2,1 ycitmg wives
veering rum? ed ...v.:eV and soiled
ne ter& wth Wes- haur done up
-A rollers, csavered by a faded ugly
rercluei.
youl .?st don't ere what some
those girls .M41 be thinkhg of,
PILOT
DEAR PILOT: They certainly
aren't u.ing their miodles. they
reseed as. Of the bride who were
relictsbe her bale at her eremlikka
beeesse she •.ause to ark Mai
lee the reception.
• • •
1*4R ABBY 1 nave heard that
it•Mtlad lua to seat 13 at table
Le a dime party Where on earth
did clue suoy mg:trout-on tome;
•
ht cm. 1.3 at. a table for love or
Mrs. litnoch• mother of Use
gum. was attired as • base knit
dram elan matt:rung aoccamorim
allgege vilia at •• auto okrnig,_
nab
Ilemputte
knosediaten foa.oaing the cere-
noway . rectplion was hard in Use
usimmene isa.1 uS We church.
Ufa La...alia Wag oar cuvv:ect-kra
centernie toe tame vii..st att
-i.istaiumentSt yeaios K1i.an dee-
aos. MA LW/ mem
thr_stod by Mute oarellas in cry-
... naidega.
"mils ami use L.1:Ce uered
se..mag cake tapped with a bride
arid feces Matuatte sere served
inns meal and slim appoint-
etwate. Ilerahlrag Use ome and punco
St Vie were Mias
Lime% a. KermitEibeaiun. Mrs
Jar sear. &Ad Mrs. Duly Joe
Bodes. mar. Hedy Ilegaiacomp.
Miss Nancy Lovett, sad Mrs. Tho-
mas It. Hogonarnin misled at
tne bridal labia They wore ear-
sages at with, carnadons.
based net bees of hoe. tied with
ribbons of yeJoir and green were
passed out try Laren and Amy
Pinson.
Alter the rseeplion. the my%
left for • spoet welding trip wall
thet bide waking • limn sad
white kza4 dram wtth
'Weeks miticeeicirlere-Said di eigTaide
horn her bride bouquet-
Mr. and Mrs. Zooch are now at
home on Waste Mice, Murray.
Yr, Enoch Is an employ* at
.137 Altar al-, be may nct see
Monty OltiLLA
116Alt 011112LA: 1 Meet ewer,
but let se gram It probably ee-
1 %busted when a issetem who had
service fee only 12 to her iotely
eldea, crystal. sod sever. wetted
LI at %neer, aid marease hicamaght
• friend, amide. It 13.
• • •
LEAR ABBY last week I made
. • prctuta. of hamar.ame to a thri
i1, was very mutt in icere with. ono
rams& tuna I fain that lebe Alai
11-M1 note_y everyone m town that
1
1 asami her to naarry me sod boe
awned me Wan. Ilde Las ember-
::::..-- is• ci nav to a groat mum..
I WI% weed a mpil brosdantguasettdog Dee saw I wisaki hove
undierscood a tied she sompted,
'but why would ase tel people that
' she turned me doom' I whit 'bed
, have Mgt her mouth slaut
. " 11111BAJWIASSIID
i DEAR ZDUIllAillitASSFID: She
Murray University and Mr Enoch
• empioyed by Caper //smeary
Oinsergrete
Itahmanell Dieser
Tile wedding party wits mew-
tamed an Thuratlay, September '1,
at a riehtursai allOW he m the
tease at Vie great% parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Pred Canch.
A delicious Mal consisting of
saverted meats, mistb. vegetahes
and &wens was served buffet
style
The bridal couple pres. idiid gifts
to their emendating duruig the din-
ner.
Ed's Food Market
- 16th 1 MAIN STREETS -
OPEN SUNDAYS
a- 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. -
"BEST STEAKS IN TOWN"
••••••
A -At hoca or o in your
leallie sow an lieu 'it VAL;
es.alire go cease tis: of 'Os
istiocatea l.aILLLS . A lower
awe ' with a ricim nem re- 44
seals a i•A of pride
Ali the mains are nut goi.rd If
the 'Or' ere deed w.th a ;cop
or %sit It Inclostes the writer is
ospilste of deception, Veen said
TO VI. ert's Pained eye, a hard,
assertive Bee rhea% resentment as
distinct* as wadi a clenched list.
Morgans Restaurant
* ON CYPRESS CREEK *
KF-N'TITKV LAKE. FRt,SH. WHITE - Reg. 52.00
CATFISII DINNER-•--only $1.70
This Offer Good Thursday, Nov. 2nd, thru Sun., Nov.
Beginning the week or Nov. 6th, we will open
on weekends only.
OPEN RIMY 4:30 P.M. -
For Private Parties
5th
SAT. & SUN. II Al -
Call 436-5496 *
Van Buren
-/-As ottriou.s1 pron., el the feet
.ha,t •Orn• I ne proposed to her, eves
rise : In audition to be-
r Inc on .tder.tte and indbcreet,
.ge titaio too coo&
• • •
11' W is Abb:;,
O0, Lv Ar72 ;t3. Cal., iri)(.9
re:ses" rtr-y, tnc.ose
Brit
Fir
• stamp-
envelope.
• • •
•• Is;
Handle China
With Much Care
SSW fuitt_l "4 - The bride
stte sitan:s he: new china to be
jupt them* dc years will folio*
'.hes, &inv.* aut.-uot.:nts for its
care:
-Wier' the &Lox
e atter tme.
-Wish ezch p:eet Intilvidisally
A wem w :ter, lairrz a mild Map.
Avchi twiny steed who, itaht in
;„.t•ipeCe
--Rase dire SEW 11ENEthly
ahd dr-i4 It en a dkh tea et
--1'-cisber mat. '
---ATtwes korai. Me a felt pad
The cups should be hung on
hooks sr pieced Individually on
55 sosn as
HENRY WARD
will remove
the State Tax
on property
re147-g A vote for
HENRY WARD is a
vote against taxes
lb MN.. MM.% a•L ikb=ft •••• ••• ••••••
ARE YOU A CLUB PRESIDENT? OR CHAIRMAN
OF A PROGRAM COMMITTEE? OR HEAD OF A
CHURCH OR CIVIC CLUB? Then you need help-the
kind of help we can give you! It's Southern Bell's
new program catalogue, and just listen to some of the
program aids that are listed. 16mm sound films that
cover eve* subject from science to interior decorat-
ing, to safety to music and range in length all the way
from eight minutes to a full hour. Also listed Lt4 a
variety of lecture-demonstrations on everything from
flowers to safe driving, to space exploration. The
Catalogue also tells about all tours of Telephone 00M-
palsy buildings (and we would just love to have you
come). 
Really, there's so much in the catalogue we can't be-
gin to list it all here, and everything Is available to'
you at no oast. Even the catalogue is FREE so vrtly
not get yours right away by stopping by or calling our
Business Office, 753-9011.
THE COOK'S
BEST FRIEND
•
WE'D LIKE TO SUCKIEST
ONE PIECE OF KITCHEN
EQUIPMENT NO BUSY
COOK SHOULD BE
WITHOUT - A kitchen
extension phone. You'd be
surprised how many boil-
overs, fallen cakes and
burnt casseroles hive been
prevented by having a
phone right there for on-
the-spot answering and
4".
•
•
•
•
0
•
•
•
•
calling. In a bu• sy place like your kitchen you'll really
appreciate the conveniende of a phone you can reach •
for instead running to. Call our Bushier* Office abOut
an extension phone In a color to compliment your
kitchen.
1.
•••!,
•
•
•
•
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_
Murray State To Close Out HClaerdm MDaniels Is Aan To Satisfy
Their Home Season Saturday
• Staten 28-7 by OVC leader
Eastern Kenbucicy het Saturday,
the Murray State flocem will
obese Mit their home season next
Ebizirday against Austin Pear who
is _tied with East Teruawsee for
hat place in the oonference.
The Oovernors are 1-3 in the
iesgue and 1-5 overall. Mummy
is 2-3 and 3-4.
Damao their throsArmahalown• lickbeg by Eastern, Coadh
Airgerson found several things to
I be happy about. "Eastern is a fine
team, ' he said, "and exoept for
their flreit mailer spurt, we play-
ed them on even terns."
The Colonels soared the first
three times they had the ball -
the first time on a drive, Ihe
second *Mowing a peas inter-
ception. and the third 00 • punt
return-end held a 214 Mid with
live eilautes left in the first
quarter.
-We masld have quit then." Fur-
gerson mod, "but we didn't, and
we almost got. Met in the bailRookie Thinks game. We pisyed good defenseNem then on and our pass de-
fense was great." Eaetern com-
pleted only 3 of 13 passes for ao
rods "ttri the Male and tto of
• •
Only Of That
• Big Marker
By DONALD BERNS
ST. LOUIS, Mo. ,UPL - Speed-
ster Travis Williams didn't have
much time Monday night to think
about becoming a hero, beam*
he doesn't tate very lour to run
28 yards.
"While I was running the ooly
- thing I could Munk of was mor-
el ing that touchdown." the Oreen
Bay rookie said.
Williams' 03 yard runback of a
kickoff gave the world
Packers the lead in their
win over the St. Louis Oatiallik
Williams mid, "I've newel me
back • WWI for a touctikesta-
well, wall a. minute-I did lt MOIL"
He mid. "Hut that warn in
Bobcat, so I gums you Clin Sal I
• 
never did U."
Saddest Cardinal of all wee
head Camel Charleet Muller who
was in du *dea_. and watched
Williams eft& the Wake Olatb-
nal team.
'The Packers knocked moot of
our. guys out of that play." Win-
ner mild. -The Mot well all the
way down to the 10 yard UM
and I thin* WIllainis rim it back
Mahout anyone atlas • Mai on
"I ps proud of • all my boys to-
Wait. mid Packer Coach Vino*
Lombardi We -haven't played
these eight games before, and I
think everyone did very well."
blilleY a few mimes, Mem
Lonbarch said he vies nilidarul
long runback wenn Boy Dobler
snared a paas from guarterisecit
Bart Starr at the 6-311rd this MI
• ran into the end sone to idee the
Packers their Oral 111ent bulge.
Belem Williados Won the game
for Ihe Packers. another 11111111Ms
nearly won the game for 8t.
I oui.
•
•
•
NEW YORE&1I - Clem Daniels
of the Millard Iliddent it a hard
man to satisfy.
Molds notied for 94 yards in
11 oeisies, grabbed four passes for
101 Riede and moored two touch-
Owns In the Reddens' 51-10 viatory
bier San Diego last Sunday, an-
dist wood malty
many other players.
• Dedbai Men% taken Use
Sloe to claw* hb perforrnarce as
Pet
"I haven't had and I doubt N
there are tran.Y Peefed al1411aila
baniels. "I've had two alágsta-
mer where I felt I hod a &m-
otto game in which I did every-
thing right. Che was a 32-17 kat
to Houston in MC and the other
was • game In MSC You bide,
I don't even remember who that
was against."
Daniels' natung performance
bat Elinelay enabled him to be- _"We've mad all year that this
Notch might get Mid but ileuld "Ile the II'Affiledrika Pbcitbail pointsu° 4e, WrunnerUiPayneetang IP°t7-0 maleitelnedwid2 292League player history to peesnever quit," Pummel said, "and
6.000-gard meet and pieced Mcl place with 227 points andthey ciertatfly proved Mat. Modoo resnakiednever seen a teem want to Ohl I'm antiteh'e Am Nance the No. 4 teem with 201 pointsfor indeekbal rushing honors. this03 badly. In tact, their eagerness sisom Nance tea gamed 714_ The Now Mexicans got two Imay be getting them in trouble
at times" 
yegeg on the ground thee year al=1"168-
The Racers' passing game was Saba:area to 4112 for Daniels.
WE Ski CNONIIII ree;1*.eaderlt tbect otherehe Iheld to its fewest yards of the _Imn Dawson of Ka.niaii City gilsor-toto lad -1Itt Bobcats
game Mowed some Mgr overnerst mite cognigeted of, 186 at. 
aewica ( 131 but the running *Wed the league's top pawed MAW eighth to fieth an
01 a 20-16 triumph over
ota. The Bobcats had
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES -
San Diego State Just  
keeps On Holding
DAM% The Top Spot
By STEVE SMILANICH
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK 011 - San Diego
Stete's ambit/me Allem reseal-
bied a runaway atiroill 11:013, as
they soled tip additional support
from coatshes in the weakly Unit-
1111 Press biternetiomal AMIN
Mtge football rale*.
Coach Den Oanytellt MS*
tailing • *plane Wire** atm&
-Moiled in college fooguill. re'
alined their Be. 1 mildew far doe
ter& suothaftre week.
ne Aztecs, unbeaten in seven
games this season. got 32 first
place votes from the 36-mende
UPI Rettig Bawd,
whot best *woo
• ao.ai in their Mt outing,
amdlintsted 9t4 potntis ln the
toting,
the three came on the NMI &eve North Dania State 13-0 held on
over the previous two games. Rim
Hake tad a particularly good yob
of rattans. meting uP 611 Verdi in
15 etterni)ts and scoring on a
18-yard Sweep. "A eoupie of our
'weeps were perfect. Piugerson
mid, 'and if we ean really get
our naming game fable in our
gfresnet, welt be much harder
to Mend "
Despite being held to hes few-
est oompletiom and fewest piime-
Mg yards this season. Lorry Till-
man still set a new Minot season
record for total offense. re no*
has 1697 yards vaned which
breaks Charite Porrest's Nowa a
MSS yards sat In 1945.
also set mi new OVC season no-
mad for pan attempts by run-
ning his total to 261. He Ned
preerioudy Bet OVC samon re-
cords for completions lb nee&
only a more yards for • reload
In gaming ;ane. Harvey Tan-
ner caught 4 maim to bring Me
kragne-reoorti total to 62.
Purgation altad goo wines. Bob
Comte and Jeff Partner for out-
standing *y In the some. 0ounts
luel I UMW and 4 made and
sawed his best, game ever for
=0. desording to Purgerion.
offensive lattle.
a /here lea of bloclitrg and de-
fir the Murray paean..
DeiNhe Mann Pears record.
Turanian says Use Goys are a
good teem and capable of beat-
en( anyone in ttw league "Well
have to play as well is we can
to irbk" he add.
tenigIts for 1.06 yllente and 13
touchdowns. Line khverth of San
Diego took over the top spot
, among pass reeeivere weth 41 re-
ceptions good for 75111 yards. Eni-
(mon Boozer of the New Tort
Jets rernalned in front in the
storing race with 78 pante.
AFL
STANDINGS
By !Untied l'rem lealreatieleal
Easters Divfalless •
W. L. T.
Writ 5 1 1
4 2 1
6 1
5 0
5 0
flitaliga Omens
W. L. T.
Oakland 6 1 0
San Diego 5 1 1
Emma City 4 3 0
Denver 1 7 0
Siesday's Stegall.
I New York 30 Beaton 73
Houston 10 Buffaio 3
Kamm any 52 Denver 9
Oaldand 51 San Diego to
Sunday's Games ,
Houston at Doston
Magni at Buffalo
New Tort at Kamm City
Oakland at Denver
Pet.
833
.067
286
106
161
Pet
867 Football Ratings
111113
-511 riLew YORK S - mow
Powerful Northern Michigan 1-0
aim elanbed M the retinae glib
Mak Reale tiger:kit Walleliti
moving from ninth to Moth The
=et* MIch., mime Nad12
Santa Clem 1-0 cameked the to@
10 as the Oallibenians moved into
seventh Vet with 76 points. Ar-
linmon Tex., fifth • week ego,
thorned to eadelb liter suffering
S ar-s? setback to Wem Texas
Boutiment Testae 7-0 penned
from 14th to the ninth spot and
Weed Cheater 6-0 atimooed Nam
12th to 10th.
Term Southern. Northwest Lou-
' Mena and Wittenberg. all Mows
Use past weekend, dropped from
the find 10 Teens Soighern fell
I to kith, Northweet LaMantia to
leth and WIttesbeit to lath.
.115 Reds Interreational 1 °oleo
em with fleet pace
votes and W00-101g Moor& in
piwenehmes
Tama
Ilan Diego ere (323
1. Rath thiststa Bt.
3. Waynesburg
Small College
A CHANGE
Annual Income
per Household 1961 1967
WY OF MURRAY - - - - $4,962.00 $8,128.00
CALLOWAY COUNTY - - • - $3,133.00 $6,342.00
AVERAGE income per household
DOUBLED in six years under
Democratic Administration
THESE ARE FACTS, NOT WILD STATEMENTS
A Changer To What?
Assure Calloway County 'end the State of Kentucky
of four more years of Progress and Good Goeernffient
* VOTE FOR *
Henry Ward
AND THE EMIR 111110CRATIG MIT
On November 7th, 1967
Paid For by Calldwty Count tnoe'ratic CorrithIttee,
Gene Landolt, Treasurer
1111111116111011116111111111111.110111111111- ,
Petals
(1-6, 314
011-es
(7-0) 551
N. M. NOMA, (2) (6-0, 201
I. lientsra St. ) (6-25 011
4. Notthern Mitts. . 7 -0 s LIS
T. Etersta Clara 1,6-0 W
111. ASriisnetCM Tex. (8-1 74
S. 17.9oUthrweet 'ted. St. (7-0 44
10. West Mester (4-01 be
Second 10-1.1. Kearney elate 41;
12, Tema Southern 44, 13. North-
west Louisbna 29, 14, Lamar Tech
26; lit /astern Kentocky ; N.
ttn branch 14: 17.
Adana e 15, 11. Wittenberg
141 NI. Siam. Illesshington 11
20. Chattanooga and Montana it
- S E C -
Football Stelldings
Tenn.
Georgia
Florida
ilabeim
1 S U.
Mies
A.utnirn
, Varsity
MM. 8t
Kemilatty
•
Tessa '
Wm*
Ma. It.
So. MM.
Oeorgia Tech
Thiene
Coal.
W. L.
3 0
3 1
2 1
2 1
2 1
2 1
1 1
0
O 2
O 4
T.
6
0
0
0
411
W. L.
4 1
5 1
4 1
4 1
4
4 2
4 t
2 t
1 5
0
-- ---
Independent.
w.
4
4
4
3
2
T.
0
0
0
x.
o
6
2 0
2 1
3 0
3 0
4 0
ISOM 11110-0116 ..Rt Da&
toms Weld apnea Mee' II
shortstop Rico Petroce111,
Blown in the dresidnX mon,
&f ter hitting two horns runs
to ttia RON AIM Mtn&
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Cost of Living
OMES DOWN AT
V • 111TE
Raked on the cutting edge of this blade is a miracle plastic coating. it
makes it possible for you to slice through your beard with a fraction of
the pull required if the same blade didn't have the coating. You have to
experience it to believe it.
ASK FOR GILLETTE SUPER STAINLESS
Every Day Low Price
Gillette Razor sand 10's
S.•
Gillette
TECHMATIC
NEW
ECONOMY
SO A
10
OR BAND CARTRIDGE
S STEEL tillei.11
- Regular Price '1.59 -
Our Price $1.39
GILLETTE SS. MADE 15's
Regular Price '1.98
our price 31.59
s • /11,
fi"rd 01 1
ats.
Mabel DEW MAINS-11AVES 041171111113 OP24411491
69' VALUE EFFERDENT
Say-Rite's Low Price . . .
2 0 88c
SAV-RITE'S LOW PRICE
99c
- BOWL -
DEODORANT -
23° Value
SAV-RITE'S
LOW  PRICE/ 
MOUTH WASH
Scope
'1.09 Value
Say-Rite's Low Price
56c
ONION or NUT
Choppers
- 98e Value -
Say-Rite's Low Price
1/2 Price
MOAK CX-126 COLOR
FILM
'1.25 Value - Only
78c
SAV RITE
THE COMPLETE FAMILY SAVING CENTER
WITH OVER 5,000 EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!!
mIll
Think Quality! Think Savings! Think Say-Rite!
STORE HOURS: MONDAY THEU THITENDAY 5:00 TO 5:010 P.M. - Ff1. & SAT. *:0 TO 6*1 P.M.
COPRYEANDOATBL1LL. I
e
•• I
•
• ,
•
a
•
•
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ANDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 1, 1051
Television Schedules Bowling Standings
WSM-TV WL&C-TV WELX-TV
Chassid 4 Chassid li 43■111061 8
Wednesday, November 1, 1967
WEDNESDAY =MING PROGILUMS
'W--C-01-4—C-341 The VIRGINIAN gets a taste of BITTER
AUTUMN tonight.
:114 Dateline Today I Nowebeat
:11 Sports. Weather Weather. Sports
:34 The illnytniaa I Lest Is Specs Claster
.41 ":0. .
:MI • Derverty" 17213111ks
:411 • I
The Seessal Hun-
dred Tears
* CUR. 4 kit itring *win with Jack Benny, Benny
Yonagunaa, Michael Rabin and Liberec, in "Fiddler QS the
Liege". KRAFT MUSIC Mil,I :14 Kraft Special I Green Acres Rat
:11 ''
:11 ' 
I " 
_
I Be 504 She Writhrodey Nit*
Patrol
:41 " I '' Mos i.
* CLR. 4 9:80 Funny-Man Wales runs from the law on
RUN FOR YOUR LIFE.
:la Fom For Your I Dur.do• and lb*I ?IS Life 1 Culhane
1 "
.411 • 1 ''
* CLK. 4 11:111 THE FIRST TEAM — VOKCKS, OYIRVIK
OLSON, EMS.
ii
- :01 le :GO News 1 Rig Nowa 14.04 News
:15 Weather. am% I Weather. Sports I Roland W.
:IS The Tb IJIM= $ Meeis I Joey Bishop
:41 &hew Show
111
:Oa
•:4/
Thursday. November 2, 1967
raraspsy MOONING PROGRAMS
:11111 Boyce and the 1 Caeatry Junction Tangly Theatre
IS learty Birds I with ROIL 11111
:34 I
• I •
111chway Putrid
:MI %day
:11 Talky. Weather
:114 Tieday
:41 Teday
I •
I "
I Rees. Weather
Bono the Cloys
:11111 •
:14 Today. News
:31 Today
:41 "
:PI 'bay Jails
:11 merit
:Mk
:41 "
:50Pereenanty
:11 "
:SO Iletrereed
45 Ilipasses
I Captain Kangaroo
I
I •
I 
I 114111ne-beaslas
I Skew
I "
I • 
I Andy et Mayberry
I
! Deck Tab DOM,
I Daytime Mew
:4111 Jeopardy !
•
Reeswer Reese
with Who Newsy
Pick A Show
Temptatbe
How•—i-teer
Mether-le-lAw
Vecelly dlems
I Lave at Lite nverviamir's
WI Wi :11 " I • Name Takla,
.311 Rye Gams I Ewe& kw Tema Tlhe Dania Reed
:41 I 0m4lair TAM Show- - - —
T11101111114Y—Arrasismocar-roossams
—7647.(eal—Sirea,11 with Jed
:SO aerrhara Weans
:41 Rah Okra
1-illairld at Wears : -Tithe Pealtim
I litedleit Cueeen-
I As World Turas
I •
ed  
111 :11 Uses
:SO The Deseees
:41
1--:NI Asethor World
:11 '
:10 Toe Deal Ow
:41 '11 :NI Mack Clue
11 " Wows
:35 The 711/MOlciess
:41 "
Loma Is a lilsay
I Miamiteree Baas
I Art LesIderber's
I Meuse Party
Tele 14eirly
Osseo
Dream Obi '47
News
Tit tall Wolk
I Wows
Rase al Med
I
Claesral
Residtal
Das* Shadows
Secret IS....
1
1 Pamweed
1 "
a
The Prise Nods
:MI Let's Ildskie a I The-bes Mew
IIII :11 Deal •
:SO Ralph angry I •
.45 Show I •
a
.341 Rectley:Teresk- 
1 Weaker News
With Creakles ltaerereek
wet& Ike Wow
Weather Pease Amstiag
;11 : 
e•
:45 wv nseart lb. na Mew I '_
TIMMISMILY 11,13111941 PROGRAMS
AC DatrIbie Tediey—rierrerelliest
:11 Poem. weather Weather: Sperto
:35 Deidel limes I Clwarres It.
:OS • •
:111 " •
Incradlle
•
Balsas
The Tholes Nes
Reerltehed
:M
:15 •
:34 Drama* Ian 
Tin *nifty
Mesa
"
lalsht That Girl
Peyton Pleas
:111/ The Dean
.11 Marna Sham
:DO
.41 •
:M lOIS Semi
:11 Weather. Spores
:IS The Tesigilt
:41 Skew:05 •
:11 •
:SO •
:45 •
•
Cloud Campasey
FeetleaR welt Peed
ammo
News
Weather; Spores
MI Oboe IMacke
Wee Nvire
Robbed Wolfe
Joey Risks.
Shaw
•
SHOP AND BUY YOUR TV LIKE
litliDILEDS OF OTHIR FOLKS HAVE
The BEAUTIFUL CURTIS-MATHES
at
T. V. Service Center
312 No. 4th Street Phone 733-5865
-As Always, A Working Man's Friend-
Democratic Meeting
Calloway County Court House
FRIDAY NIGHT
November 3
— 7:00 P.M. —
All workers and people interested in
the Democratic Party are urged to be
present.
me-
•
KENTUCKY LAKE 'I EAGUR
Week of Oct. 39. 1967
Geo. Hodge, Sec.
Team Stealth's's:
Cathay Contractor
Biwa 04 Murray
•nswim.
T. V. Service Center
All Jersey
Llindsey's
Oakinial Bread
Mahn 011
liberty Super Mkt.
Murray Cablevision
11/1 R1110Ens Drive-Inn
Corwalte Lanes
Molten. Shop
Jerry's Drive Inn
Bleb Game
Lyman Dixon
Vernon May
Paul audienan
High 2 Games (114ratch)
1.,:•=an =can 604
E Lax
Paul Buchanan 562
Raton Garner 557
Rich Game (RC)
Liana axon 380
!WINS Riley 246
alms Wailer 247
no I Games (BC)
Seam Dim
!Nib Witogrovo COI
Oka IRCIMPon
Tep Ten Almon'
Maxi Garner 185
am.. Neale 163
ORM Parts 160
Bab Carpenter 179
Paul Heise, Jr 177
Pawl Buohanan 176
T. C. Hargrove 174
Delmar Brewer 174
R. R. Lax 172
Bub Dunn 172
W. I.
25 T
28% 0%
21 10
19% 12%
19'1 12's
19 13
18's 13%
18 14
16 16
15 17
14 18
13 it
13 19
13 16
7 26
(Scratch)
2118
MS
DELLA& OR DOLLAR LEAGUE
Week of Oct. 27, 1967
Tema Sheadinge: W. L.
Betellinks 21% A%
Jets 19 9
Myers 14% 13%
The 4 'B's 11% 16%
Chollentecs 11% 16%
Pln-Dos 621
MOO T4Sal Three Gaines
264-11bots 17419
Time 14114
Chillengers 14114
MIR Tom dor
Rot-eboss SW
212
11se 4 We
Hirk Int Throe Gums
Bobbie Garrison 489
!Margaret Morton 460
ilietrits Ails 443
r NIASM. Three Games MCI
Martha Alls 507
• Pony Tobry 663
Pronoun Ulm 542
Hick Ind. Games
Iimparet Wet= 179
Bobbie Garrison 179
names Wafter 163
High Game ileC)
Margaret Morton 217
Doris Scarbrough 215
Prances Wafter 211
SOU Ommerted
Prances Lavers
Bolase Oarrann
Mary Matteson
Top Tea Aversive
6-7
2-7
6-10
Hobbie Garrison
blesagaret Morton
Mary Smith
Martha Alb
Verona (Sagan
Prances irdiw
Om Birdsong
Prances Livers
Glenda BM
Peg:gy Tobey
166
146
138
137
133
132
132
129
126
125
THURSDAY COUPLES LEAGUE
Week el Oct. 26, 1167
Team W. L.
Demons 26 2
Mightriders 20 8
Night Owls 19 9
L S 17 11
Rod Birds 16 12
15 13
1410411 14 14
Strikes 14 14
Moody Macs 11 16
Highlites 10 18
BrAken Noihs 6 22
nigh Team Series (BC)
Demons 24
Red Birds 2290
Night Riders 2285
High Team Series (Scratch)
Demons 2134
Red iiirde • 1967
root Riders 1925
Bat Ind SWIM (MC)
Judy Parte.
Stan Bohannon
&illy Guy
Glenn McCallon
Shirley Wade
Jim Livers
Bit
669
602
633
636
625
High Int Series (Scratch)
Judy Parker 520
Stan Bohannon 1.94
Sturk7 Wade 479
Harry Travis 581
Patsy Neale 454
Jim Mesa 664
High Team Game (111C) •
pawn. 117
Night Ricker. 507
ItAtil Birds • 794
High Tema Game (Scratch)
Demons 770
Mika Rkieri 631
Rod Birds 663
IWO In& Onms (BC)
• Porker 211
Olson 111cCanon 311
Linda Dunn 216
• aohnanon534
Peggy nendon 213
T. C. Hantrowe
High lad. Game
Aids Patter
Harry Travis
Patsy Neale 1'74
T C Illargrave
Peggy Hendon
Vernon May
Tap I (Wania4)
J Lady Parker 337
Kay Lax 152
Beni Riley 150
Fthirley Wade 145
Betty Dixon 143
Patsy Neale 143
Tim I (Mea)
Barry Travis 191
Jim Neale 190
Deimer Brewer 132
Lyman Dixon 179
Pow Flersion. 
Vernon 
ljuicE
ItUry 
CAMP
11141111001111.1111pi91,
1 • .Iiitlit
Wednesday, November 1
PIG SHOW-4-00 P.M.
"Abbott & Costello Meet Orr
Abbott 1. Cadens:1r; Karlriff
Jekyll and Mr.
1411.11044CralLAR MCNIE-10:30PA
Day or rimy" (co(ir)
Cale Robertson, Mara Corday
Thursday, November 2
1(10 1HOW-4.00 P.M.
-toui
Pocal Paararl, Dr tautia
Of)11.AR fAJVIE-10,30Pi1.'All at SOO.
Alec GUinneSS. Irma Browns
MORE Down-Home
COUNTRY JUNCTION
Live, 6:00 A.M. Monday
through Friday
starring SmIlin' Eddie Hilt.
Special guest star this wed.
Uve band.
•
RESPECT YOUR FOOD MONEY !flI SHOP
PORK
STEAK 491
I PORK
CHOPS
A
491
59c
BUTTERBALL
Turkey Roast
WHITE & DARK MEAT ALL WHITE MEAT
2.39 2.99
* BUTTERBALL -5 to 12 Lb. Avg. *
TURKEY 491
Spare Ribs29 Roasticb I
BOSTON Burr PORK WHOLE PORK
FROZEN FOODS
STRAWBERRIES Frosty Acres  39e
COOL WHIP pint 29`
FRENCH FRIES 2 lbs. 25f
FANTAIL SHRIMP  59e 2 39(
39I
1 Shoulder 35
tall
bens
29(
lb
VEGETABLE SHORTENING
SNOWDRIFT
31b. can 69c
VAN213
PORK & BEAN215 S. AM 2 Cans 2 94rtfor
214 MARTHA WIUTE
172 p
214 
1 CAKE MIX 29°
DELETED RLACKBERNY - 18-Ounces
AM 45
CRANBERRY - Quart
49
VAN CAMP
TUNA
2 eson 'r•45f 
DRESSING MIX
CROUTETTES
3 BOXES $1.00
YUKON - 25-Lb. Rag
FLOUR $2.19
NABISCO - ('hoc. Chip or Pecan Drops
COOKIES-- - - --Mous&
HI-HO
CRACKERS--. 39
DEL MONTE
PEACHES No.2: 29„  ran
V -S
JUICE
11
0
  4:11 •390
LIFEROUT
SOAP 4 for 79
GASPER
CIIILI 2 for 490
LAY'S - Twin Rags
POTATO CHIPS 49
QUART
PUREX 190
•
•
•
•
•
KELLY with MEAT BAILS •
SPAGHETTI 2 for 49
H Y -POWER
TAMALES 25
Fresh Produce
BANANAS lb. 10°
CARROTS bag 10'
RED POTATOES 10 lbs. 39*
CABBAGE lb. 5'
YELLOW ONIONS 3 lbs. 19*
ACORN SQUASH  lb. 15
FRESH SLAW bag 19'
MOONKIST GRAPEFRUIT
DEL MONTE
44 aT.
4'511 290
GREEN PEAS 230
GERBER
FOOD 3 for 29
CHASE & SANBORN - 1-1.b. ('an
COFFEE
IIRISORTS
OPEN EACH EVENING UNTIL 8 P.M.
650
"Fin, Food
car
Fins Folks"
W. Kossers• Ylsa
111401 Le WWI
li
0
--nallearenerere•----
•
•
•
••
?l
c
b
lb
[90
10e
be
39,
I. 5e
19*
15e
19'
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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LOW COST_
MALE NOP WANTED
APPLY AT 1813NRAY Home and
Auto, In North Side Shunt:Lot
Center, on Chestnut Street N-2-C
MALE HELP WANT= - Apply
at Stella Feed Mill or call 753-
1355 N-2-C
wArgrfp
so Meat Cutters
lo• Stock Clerks
so Produce Mgrs.
• Good Salaries
• Paid Vacations
• Group Insuran.1)
• Roans flan
LIBERTY SUPER MKT.
Murray, Paducah, Martin,
Than-. H0Pailladna, Ky.
N-3-C
CLASSIFIED ADS NET R
5 era Ina Offered
reaFel. lase
e • amino. iles-rieste
.... %spy "-lir
118RD A ROOF repaired? Shingles
•r patchwork W 11 also do car...-
osnter work Call 763-7314
Nov -14-C
HOME '4m/one:LING and renair-
.N. roofliog. block laying and Mg-
palter work any kind Cali 436
64134 N -3-C
- - - ---
ELECTROLUX 11-41.115& Service.
Box 313 Murray. By.. C M Sand-
ers Phone 382-3176, Lyiniv...e
Nov.-13-C
NoTtcr BOOKLOVERS arid
Catlett .ri of oh i tuney thine
Mad the Unoscal at The PIMPS
ISoose, U. 8. Hwy 79, Parts, Twit.
N-40
I, AA( motossible for no dolga
Mbar tam my own Hatton Loving
1011-IP
Modern Paris Plant Has Opening For
INSPECTION FOREMAN
Experience in inspection definite requirement.
Supervisory experience desirable
Power Controls Division
MIDLAND-ROSS CORP.
P.O. Box 246
Paris, Tenn. 38242 n2c
scope and sling. Phone 753-4516.
IRK 11UN1'lANG, 6-cyclindar.
OW. Os& 1134114.
1111161N-E1113130063 brick, dia.
carport, Unto baths, central heat
aadaE,samated throughout, city
Miler. Located on beautiful tree
shaded lot on Highway 94-E. Price
$16,500.00, limineing available For
appooltment call 7534612 or 753-
$713. N-4-C
THREEXXXICONI bit*, c•ASet-
Mg quo...bola allamied an half
acre lot In Grove Belisha, Sub-
division. city ester Price 413.-
100.00. 75111-41512 or 753-5714
 m14.0
LOVE is AWILD ASSAULT
by Elithe Hamilten Kirkland
CHAPTER M
L'ARLY in June, Joe and
• watched • large flatboat
being poled away from the
point at dawn end headed down
the lake toward Shreveport The
boat warn loaded with produce
• of field and forest ni be sokd
and traded. Rob and Rezak/eh,
with several hired hands, wee•e
aboard; the Negroes were help
that Rob had lured from thelr
owners on a previous trip to
Shreveport - and there were
two whits men besides, drifters,
woodsman trim had come In
traders' boats, willing to hire
out for a wtills In field or con-
struction work, tor hunting and
trapping.
It was an important business
trip for Bob, and of special im-
portance to me too, for be was
to bring hack • servant woman
who could attend me through
childbirth, now only • few
weeka on. and also give me
garden and household help and
be company during his ab-
sences. I was alao anticipating
some mail from my family. I
S had written my father severs/months previously. anxious to
know what bad become of John
and Amy. urging that they
come and settle at the point, 
Thetrip would be a quick
One. Rob promised H. bad In-
tended to go several weeks ear-
lier not So close to my time of
delivery - but there had been
rains and other lelays He
would be back before a week
had passed, he said I felt no
particular alarm, only a flicker
of aloneness ior f watched the
boat dieappear beyond a far
,stand.
• • • ci
Several days atter Rob's de-
parture, I went down to the
spring for a late afternoon bath
Barefooted and wearing a sin-
gle loose garment of bright blue
that I had fashioned for my
PrillInalsay, I went down the
steps carrying in. gun that I
mad* It a practice to have with
me at all times. I left garment
and goo within easy reach and
sligesed into the rock basin that
formed a smooth tublike depres-
sion at the Ma of the springs
to enjoy the luxury of heavenly
eirannnes and coolness. Altar •
while, I felt so comfortable and
relaxed that I domed my ayes
and lay back on the rock for
• 
pleasant day-dreaming.
I was rudely aroused from
my dreams by the sound of
Joe's pony running and his call-
ing for me tn loud einem In an
Instant 1 lid thrown on my
dress. grabbed the gun, and was
rushing up the steps two at a
time. Near the top, my font,
slick and wet, struck some loose
clay and I lost my balance cant-
pletely, tumbling back to the
bottom and into the rock pasta.
6 I la, there for • hit. stunned
From the novei pubit.h.d. 19117
rani. tn. boreJ yob Ilitbed, 1/fr by tassaneer 4 Cwsiasr 7,4 eb01440  C
bp lan...44., 0..trotnned by alag realurer byedb.sta. laa
land wet, Mita I heard Joe can
I again, milts near and very disk-
tressed. I managed to answer,/
him, and he came rushing
the Maps to my aid..
My whole body was ravaged
by one intense pain I thought:
Pm about to have my baby and
I must sot. Joe must be spared
somehow. God give me strength.
Vfluata wrong with Joe any-
way,
"Pick up the run." I told Jos.
I had flung it tar out at Um
foot a the cypress. '1 to down,
trying to get to you. What was
wrong op Users?"
"Ilia We mars In bailog a
colt, Mims. I couldn't drive her
up. Mot Is you suppose will
happee to lit all night out
tbere away 12cos the mattes?
And the colt., when it comes.
atm:lethal( might hurt it, or eat
It maybe. She oughts be in the
stable, What'll we cbci. Mama!"
The mare is not the only one
In trouble. I thought grimly.
"Put the other horses up, Jos.
She'll have her colt and lead
it up to the stable, don't worry
It would be better If we had
her In. but its too late Bow."
I kept talking, putting off
climbing the steps. I simply
couldn't climb them, that was
all either with or without Joe's
help.
"Did you bring the other
horses In and pen them. Joe?"
ma'ill71.-
"Then go do that And see
about the mare. By now the
colt may have been born It
may be standing up It It is. she
won't tot anything harm It now
I want to rest for • while'
-ars 11211_1211I1 bad. Maniav"
"Just kind of knocked out.
PR be all right. As soon as I
rest a bit, I'll come on up to the
house. You go ahead And take
the pm with you. Be careful
with It Set It by the fireplace
nit pot it on the rack."
When I heard his pony gal-
lop away, I allowed myself to
answer Use pain with • deep
groan, and then on hands and
knees began the slow climb to
the top weich movement made in
up, propped on my hands, and
looked upon my eon who bad
lived to struggle forward a bit
the at my feet.
I pulled the cov.rs well over
the bed and around me In such
• manner as to cobbled my con-
dition and the dead baby from
Jos. When be came down. I bent
hiss directly to the kitchen to
build up the fire, beat water,
and make coffee. 1 rested and
made my plans until he brougbt
me coffr-e and cold bread to eat
After that. I sent turn outside
to do the chr,res and told him
not to come hack into the 00{illoe
untll 1 called him
• • •
"Mama. Mama" Joe was
calling me The dogs were bark
ing ''A boat has c•Ime: A brad
er man He a cernmg up th.
trail to the house
1 beard Joe SA) without pre-
liminary and in great rebel.
"My mama s sick I'm glad you
came."
And then there was Charles
Ames. standing at the [tires
hold of the room on the
threshold of my Lae and a
shock at recog..ition pressed be•
twain us though we'd never met
. • shared premonition of
destinies interlockei rot ma it
brought instant relief and trust
I gpoke firs:. "I'm Mrs Pot
ter. I'm sorry that 1m too ii
to welcome you propely
-I'm Charles Ames ru era
and 1 bri-g you word fi•0m you'
husband He's well ail ilidag
good business in Sh Vetgr..
hell rejoin you in a foe diva'
As soon as Joe wria out ot
hearing, 1 spn-ce in caste to Mr
guirka auk • 
very personal favor Jt you A
baby was born oi me lag night
and with no one to Car* tor lid,
it died. Its nere beside me Joe
known nothirg 06 It. Take it
quickly from - you'll flnd
digging toots in the alled - do
not take lime for a coffin eat
use pine morn" for lining end
cover - in the Umber - in the
hillside- you select the spot I'll
keep Joe woeme Hurry!'
Fie cense to the bestrode. 1 =-
defiance of the stabbing. grab- CO; verge the bundle an..1 nan.:N1
bins pain. It to ttim A ging sIrerig ir r.
look ot ,i,.11NitietSrlIng ,, e1In a prone potation. I found
the pain subeldIng a little I was 
Lic.wc.en La O., ti:O1 :he b., on.
able to give Joe instructions tor 
,endecy in its mini
his nipper; had him arrange 
I looked at ter iarge kind
hands boiling my dond bebycandles and drinking water at
and trod m glad ti gocd manmy bedsit* secure the d000
,37tta to b irv my baby ocy •'and climb the iadder .o his •iiie 
He eou..1,1 I speak_ Hal armsbed, reassured th* I would .,11:,n.1 the btetiac andall right by morning.
his rice fill:. I with coma.
After 1 knew he slept, my will "Fleury- I urges.
released my body and ths f, -al He or, m, qu ody. but therelentless pains of childbirth •,,irliye of In• praso:.ce s.ay,h1were upon me. ti -rude me
awoke to the awful reality
of my condition as dnyitrht fit irleir',e. ernre b^-01.11
tweed Into the room and I heard de.tarbIng
Joe KIWI*" overhead. With rill..
great difficulty. I raised myriilf To Br' ConlitIca
k Cnnabbn. Int CopyrItthl e 191.9 by Doubleday 4 Compels.. Ina
▪ *4 37 ElM features Syndicate, Inc.
q.
" 
ialueoce oil Aar-
FOR YOUR AUCTION Balm cob
Mot Wayne Wilson at Spam &
Wilson Ins & Real Estate or ass
711-6063 after 5 p m H-1TC
FOR SALE
ANTIQUE Upright Piano. In gout.
condlUon. Call 753-1343. 0-31-P
POR SALE OR TRADE
AC 72 Combine, slightly
MX. Vincent Tractor
r
used 753-
Co N-1-C
EXTRA LAROE LOT in Kings-
wood. Reseuuably pria-u
. 1"4-1-P
BOOKSIrEXP 32 x 48'. Also port-
able st:ree. Call 753-73n. N-1-C
FMNIALE SIAM:1'. Cat
unately 1 year old Call
1101
SPECIAL THIS WMEIE: Nioe bra*
house located on Flighway WE,
one mile from Murray, large lot
-11v water. financing ausdable.
Priced only $14,000.00. Poe
caL 753-6612 or 753
5713. N-2-C
POODUIS, 7 weelm c.d. gpeid-t4
Mao black Toys. NO Olive Street
phone 753-120 N-11 t
730 CASE corn',-t d:es
tractor. Coed only 760 hours
Also • new 11 ft Case smiled
tearing d au Ele th benefit new
!ocaby. Will give a 10,1 discount
tor =eh or wall lomat at 696
n ',rest to right perscn. Call 753-
38711. N-2-P
mei CHEVROLET Inman, ovr6-
door. Call 75.3-7507 N-2-P
301 REN1
2-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment, with kitchen and Otrl
oombinatien Payee
idarriek. couple or gir. si1.1.it...
edy Locat‘d 100 So. 13th Str.et
Phone 753-3014.
HOUSk IRAILER, Trai.e
COurt. pall 753 2950.
_
--
3-BROOM 'IRAILleit, 10' x IS
$60.00 a MUM). (.%- tees only
Phone "...1-664.4 or 7o8-nrO2. N-4-C
TWOBWROOM turn*. tied apart-
ment located at 110 Poxy
Ftione 7534438. N-8-C
LARGE FRA11.1., house on Coao...ft,
1-nettwa. $3500 pzr month Cal.
753-3178 N4-1
A-17Prox- 3-BEnr,0061. 1907 Model Tntill.r p oleyeroymo 6tOOM for.13-65813 12' x 62' Ti ke ver pay= Ina& .vate entrance, dowudalesN-I-P Phone 436..M31. N4-C room. If renter is a Tromso.
4' I II' POOL TABLE. excellent EGG A.ND LUMP Coal 
share intohen, 4Jl 
Poplar, $11 00 per sm.
cOndition 3006 rifle woh new I ton deLve"ed: also wood: °MI
753-4697. 5-2-Pr
•
1161 CHEVROLET pick-t *ask
$350.00. 1966 PL-5 Rengam
Chain Sue. $110.00. Mow '116-
6700 or 7534644. 1141.0
1060 HARLEM DAVIDSON, IIA;19
900 CC Sportster. Alm 1040 able-
rolet Coupe, 1964 Pontiac engine,
and many extras. Contact EN
Solomon. 753-7923 after 6 p. m
N-T-C r
60 CHEVROLET, clean 4-door, 1-
cylinder. standard teanamission.
'57 DeSote, air and double power.
Bought paw locally Bee these
oars at MmIllin Standard Ser.-.ce.
East Maki amt.
3-SEIDNOOK SRAM =dun and
dna 01111111m116on. wall-to-tioll ow-
paint dibmiaber and ladltin
even and surface unit. Trader-
able PHA loan at 5k.^4. Sea
Harchell Robertson at 1.611 Mary
atreet, or call 753-71897 sitar 5:00
17. m N-3-P
11356 VW atiusribmik Sedan. Needs
Lae., otherialee in excellent con-
dition, $1566 Call collect. Mr ciri
Douglass 366-6733 or 3054691.
Princeton. Ky N-3-C
1111311SCISOM ANID BA EZ SALE --
Capitol Theatre Clottwe at good
AM dor Saturday, November 4, 6
style seal quality woolens for rug- IA _
making. old Metes, lartma. toys,
'hoes, vases, noveltaa, base a brac.
old books. P4-3-Cl
z
.c
z
'
L
I
L
 A
B
N
E
R
 
WANJED
WIZ
753-
N-3-C
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
Laundry Cleaners
Phone 714-2E62
Are 111-56
a
hor
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Alamogordo mars' clam
ring, initials T. Mui, in
S. U. B. at the University. on
October X, Reward. Phone 436-
3467. 14-2-C
---------
Serv;cos ONONHI
- 
FOR YOUR AUCTION SMe pads
17a3 Otto Chester 4116-40411. BPsaka-
Wiwi in household goods, antiques,
num eiu.pment and livestock. 14-;
ceased and Bonded See. and
Serv_ce II-1TP
Federal L'veatorte
.7;f p
NEYR" y. - nos, Oct.
31, 19.7 5fur sy L ta. :c A et
ion
CAT71 A ND C 4' V"" : 1030
166 'Mt: SPEEP: 12
Me..erat! y i.v b a ti. '7 •
stealY to '25e hleld•r;
Sat a seedy: miebter edam
h7.11,..r• VeIrt-s. tilt' s'ta-
25". ChiVt $50-550 lb weer mires
'lad he 31-53e 1 wer:
17holee 7r-9-0 lb lerd r s.
ulry $(?idil Other easres about
7,111dy--
iSLAUGlITEE Blirmiots: Choice
600-700 lb $h 1Q-Z215;
hi'GHIER COWS: Minty $14 -
75-16.00, Cutter 3/3.45-16.00; -Cat.
ner $1225-14.00: Elbe* Canners
41130-12.50.
STAMIITER BULLS: UttlitY to
Good over 1000 lb $17.7546.76.
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND VS-
ALERS: Choice 303-500 lb slaugh-
ter calve, 430 00-22 00; Good $18.-
35-30.36; °twice Venters $30.00-
34.50: Good 3.7725-3025: Standard
$2450-7.750
FEEDERS: Choice 760-$50 lb feed-
er atcers 431.25-2516. Mixed Good
sad Choice 55025-2225; Good
61430-3050: Oho's* 550-750 lb PI.-
35-35.26: Mixed Good arid Choice
SU25-34 25: Good $3080-2230:
Staadord $13 75-2076; 11213112111:
°Woe 560.100 lb 1119.10.31.10;
NI Good arid Clint,. 1.111.110-30.80;
G 
$17 00-16 00, Standard 116.-i. Con Laundry Attendant• 00°-°150. Choice 300-560 lb she.,
,  
3-10 p m shift. mins 135.00-3700: few lots up
2. Spot-ten 
to 1311.00: Mixed Good and Clime,-
3. Ma.ntr !glace remit $11130-26.00. Good 122 26-34 26,
1. Waehroont Manager. Standud $30.50-50: Choice 300-
5-4-C NO z heifers $21 00-El 00; Mixed
i
 Good seal Choice $20.00-72.00:
Good 31825-2026; Standard 1116.-
50-48.60:
HOGS: Barrows and Gilts $1.00
lower (c)mpared ta not week's
market, U. S. 1-2 2110-300
317.35; U. S. 3 200-230 lb 116.76:
SOWS: U. S. 1-2 200-350 lb WM;
U. 8. 1-3 355-450 lb $13.50; U. S.
3.3 466-000 la 113.00-1325.
11111557: Not enough to tent the
niarket.
Be little natural graved odds
..in watery Si Faktran that
woionen harianor brolos into wal-
nut- ,zed clomks to use in con-
crete, saya Woo ,i,u G. grrprisr
TUrt:r- ere n onocrtaat ex-
Port
I-Opening
earner purged
9-Vsasel
12-alaca.
13.Flasibis
14-Man's name
17,Substanw
19 LIAO
21 S.... god
22,Fitif TIM
25 Three-toed
Cott.,
27 Ciw-ta benches
31•Iwasis Seer
32449in
p4ant (caw)
34-arrer in Siberia
35.11•Wei
siscirml
inalentlanint
31Inia of •
374.0„1 wersolitelloot )
sea
41=
allairre sikkesew
Pied
4441insues
191-1
16-Pearesea
4741sewlendiem
^-'1
1111-Moblakme
liSabssr•
1344re1sideuess
DOWN
Tamale (callow)
2 End
3-twee rim
4-Appallatoon of
Alarm
14oklet
6-Artgfatal
Wigwag'
for the C^yrr.
PAGE SEVEN
Federal Livestock
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice Wed, Nov. 1. • 1967 Ken-
tucky Purchase Are. Hog Mark-
et Report Includes 9 Buying Sta-
tions.
Receipts 1177 Head Barrov. s and
Gas Steady; Sown. Steady.
1.121 1-2 -- 190-210 lbs $1725-O8 00;
US 1-3 - 190-2.30 Ws 416.50-17.35;
US 2-3
SOWS:
US 1-3
US 2 3
- 333-370 lbs $.5() 1650.
- 363-450 dos $1313-15!*.
- 453-600 lb, $'2.51-14.50.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE miner"Yegbida'"'"b
uou momq mumopt. ISfSE1F3 virl
unrium3
:1191
UW.1
1.11 OSI.; 
mmjriii 
 am
1371,11.; Rqi• .4e1
r.1":
"'Gni
n 
MEJE2(71119
!AMU 7..LNIN
) en
AellOsa 7-0ectuni
Stowe ario
5-Holo
sooloi
11Aaaar
(colloq.)
14-Resort
1111-800nd
20 Pronoun
12-Taw as
on ow
23 Pv Istocratic
24 Symbol fw
Wilt., ...on
24.Dtsier-2e4
2.8-Latin
conganction
29-Fernalbe
30-Caurs
32 Wary
remark
33-Owee
35-9.ae seta
39-Consuatio5
40-Female tuft
41 Ptoreed
444k. my hal
44 Stough
48 Possetwo
peanow
49.5 owe
(abbe.)
eafhech
Stoat,,'
52 Ilausgc:
as writable
54.Total
515-laga of
zodiac
56-Lair
59-larlisk at
261h Prissieset
i 2 3 :4
.5
5 6 7__..8
.-
.i.3•11
a.gg.
12 13 , AA0.4:r
14
_
rt .
V1:49
• •
:::*
i•2 :;••
4,14
•-•"fr..".".
:•/........:
•/3 24 )315 6
".'".'".•
7
4
kr
'
.7
34 39 40
42 l43 k•-•-X4-144
47 4/9
:4,- '• % 4
49 SO Si 2 ,...'713 54 35 .36
57 r7:'1 50
b..- 61-
VI
St
-
Distr. by 1 nIt.d F.st,rl sy.oij,
- - 
YOU SEE, SON- YOU DIDN'T NEED
me, AF TER ALL. You PASSED NOSE
EXAMS ALL.. BY YOURSELF Now
WE'VE GOT To GET
OUT TO THE
PRACTICE
FIELD-
WHEN YOU CONNED
CHARLIE iNID PLAYIN6 FOR
YOU-AND YOU HADN'T THE
SLI614TEST INTENTION OF
ETT1NG Him PASSED
IN HIS SUBJECTS-
BUT
NOT H I N'S
HAPPEN IN'!!
r ......44.4.4•44c4. hr.
---‘CEPT NOW TN ' OLE.
TREE lb DOWN,TH' LI'L
LAKE 15 BEN' WARMED
BY TM' SUN -F0' TH'
FU T TIME I KI ITS
F ZEN LI'L LIFE -
.4. a-
•
• r ' '
, MADE UP PAY
MIND THAT YOU'VE
SUCKERED YOUR
LAST SOCKE-A. 50 -
CHAR LIE SIGNED
UP WITH THE
PUMAS; I-00K:
Sur THAT
GASP) /MAKES
HIM A PRO-
FESSIONAL
On-kE.RWISE DOGPATCH
IS PEACEFUL AS A
GRAV
COPY NOT ALL
_AMBLE
'a
.t•-; .ot
• 6
I.
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Menet frnler zond ti, the Jonee car
on the left front headlight.
_
STUDENTS • • •
• teertiased Tama Fare Orel
December 44 and he Quad-Mate
String Onchestra Fest:val. Janu-
ary 20
Choral participants are ached- ,
M led for a full day November 6 ,
with rehearses, recresticn - and
an evening concert and broadoest
at 7:00 pm in the 249U Surma
Union. The C110:US Will be under
the devotion of Prof esaeor Hoist
Haar. Josiah Darna21, is chainsinn
of the Quad --State Music Feed,-
Gary Adgerals,
The chorus will perform, - MurraySch°°/ 111111"
pebtalmar.a _when my Lam H 1..losan Bowker. Director; Bens
DM-4eilleanbir.- and WAYLON RAYBURN•mare -This Train" . .
Ms 'Karen Mulkey. MSU piano!
major tram Fairfield, le
aceasiombt.
The public ie milted to attend.
There is no admission charge.
Local higb schools to be re-
presented, them choral music &to
MOM. and their students aelettad
to Participate are as follows:
Calkemy County High Sclxvd--
blini Lucinda C D-rectar;
Chew Barda Irrin, Jen-
Asi mnrerior. ihrlow
Is Close At Hand." Fames loax.111.1°L 
Laid& Cernel LMWa mrs-
WOW. Lloyd Weatherty. Tim
tlque De Jean Rae" Skean' MtKee, Stese Britten Mark Rus-
-The 8012 Ot Man." Odlis' -Tel- sell.
10th and Chestnut Streets
— OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY —
CLOSED SUNDAY
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
(Cmatimed Freda Page
yam emvention to be held Nov.
9 and 10, as the Phodnix
natal, us Lexington, Kentucky.
'Me laLM-ear program has been
taimed "likenenut: Workshop" de-
signed to provide the practicdos
attorney with tools to give roar
efficient service to his client. John
D. Conner of Washington, D. C.
and .1 Harris Morgan of Green-
ville, Texas, will keynote this are-
tiz,o cf the program. The Itars-I*7
affair includes eduiseldenid pro-
grams of spec-fie phases of law
geared to keeping the attorney in-
formed of new and current de-
velopments in hl s field.
011ie J. Bowen of Lawrenceburg
will pres:de at the banquet Thurs-
day evening
MRS. MORTON . . .
Cealreed Tram rage 1)
and pulled ova in front of the
alexton Vehicle, police said. The
ear hit the truck in the left front
fender, door, and gas tank, ac-
cording to Murray CM& of Police
.it Manning. Sgt. James With-
erspoon. and Pstroknen Martin
Wells and Dan Kelly,
Police said the Marton ay made
skid marks on • the, pavement for
157 feet before it' hit the truck,
an3 the car landed in a ditch on
the mat side of North 16th Street.
Mrs.' Morton was thrown 31 feet
from a. here the ear Caine to rest.
Pamir other accidents were in-
' vestigated by the Murray Police
Department on Tuesday, but rat
Injuries were reported in any of
than
At 13:30 pm. Judith E Owens,
313 College Court. driving a 1967
Pouches isso_ticsor convertible own-
ed by Jamie D. Y oat was
on 16th Mar acid pulled out in
front of die WM Chevrolet two
door driven by Lynn E. awres of
KirkSey aS he was going north en
16th at Fanner Avenue, according
to Sgt. James Witherspoon and
Patrolman Dan Kelley.
The intersection of North 17th
and Olive Streets VMS the Peelle
of the collia.on at 1:25 p.m. Albert
Tucker cat Route One, High-
land Road, Padunth, driving a
1904 Chevrolet two ton truck, was
going north en North 17th Street.
failed to stop for the stop sign
at Olive. and hit the 1907 Stint*
going west on Olive Street. in the
left rear quarter txthel and door,
amording to Sgt. Witherspoon and
Patrolman Martin Wells
Police said the &Mica four door
I was owed by Harvey Hurd end
i driven by Miss Rita Ann Hurd.
Nneth tech 'Street
At seven pm. Eunice Kell!,
Palm, 400 Chestnut Street, driv-
ing a 1960 Wass,. awn two door,
was going west on Sycamore
Street and made a loft turn into
Sown 8th Street in front of the
1805 Oldsmobile two door hardtop
that was going east on Sycamore
Street, according to Sgt. MaX Mor-
ris and Patrokneri Alvin Farris
and Wells. .
Police said the Oldsmobile woe
owned by Keys Blakely azd del-
by Larry Dale Blakely of
Murray Route One. Dal/lOire so
the Parks car was on the right
front and right side and to the
Blakely Car on the left front fend-
er and front end.
* Fresh, Lean
PORK CHOPS
First Cuts Center Cuts39c C
lb lb_
The fourth ac,..icent was at 9 30
p.m. Os Wayne D Jones, Mayfield
Route Six, driving a Ford
four door, going north on 12th
Street, made a left turn on the
1905 Ford (cur door going south
on 12th Street, according to S.
Witherspoon. Patrolmen
Joe Pat Witherspoon, and Tom
Marra) uc k le .
Police said the Ford was owncd
by Russell Hetrick and driven oy
James H Andrew of Route Three,
Bethlehem, Pa., student at Mur-
ray State University. Damage to
the Hetrick car was on the left
WSW
"TAM
Pack
• o
Irower
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 
753-2621
* Chestnut
BACON
LB. PKG. 49'
COUNTRY STYLE
Back Ribs49c
1/4 SLICED
Pork Loin
63!
TENNESSEE PRIDE
Sausage
49.
ARMOUR
Vegetole
SHORTENING
LB. R92
CAN 16,0
DEL MONTE
Catsup
14-0z. Bottle
9c
LITTLE NAP
Green Peas
3 No. 303 Can 3gc
KELLY'S
Chili
With BEANS - 151 /7-0z. Can
25c
•
ea_
•
el
POTATO
CHIPS
Twin Bag
49e
SIOFFI
DRINKS
PENN CHAMP
12-0s. Can
9e
Anti-
FREEZE
Gallon
$139
FAR
Detergent
5-Lb. 4 - Or. Boa
(25e OFF)
$1.110
SHOWBOAT
PORK
BEANS
3 
cans
 29e
SUGARY SAM
Sweet
Potatoes
19C
FROSTY ACRES
ORANGE
JUICE
12-Os, Can
29e
CHARCOAL
5-LB. BAG
30e
VAN CAMP
Pork &
Beans
N0.1
Cans 29c
Att BRANDS
BISCUITS
Can
Be
K 0 ZY KITTEN
CAT
FOOD
3 7: 3ie
1 G A
Pancake
MIX
2-Lb. Box
25e
•
•
•
•
4.t
LUNCHEON MEAT - 12-0z. Can
PREM 
TURNIPS
6!
49c
MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT - 10-0z. Jar
COFFEE
FLORIDA
ORANGES
5-Lb. Bag
$1.19
7-0Z. BOX
BUGLES
FRESH CRISPY
CELERY
2 stalks 29c
39c
COOKING or EATING
APPLES
4-Lb. Bag
•
• •
gl
IL
ci
ye
el
re
ax
ott
All
tit
er
or
ci
!h
Le!
'9,
Ii,
I n
".1 1
OS
Li(
CO
